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“The Black Cat”

Little Craft To Go Overboard TomorrowChristened Later By Kenneth Roberts

By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's 8econd Congressional District

It's his day
Built by the famed pen of KenShe was designed by warden
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------majority of the sub-committee exelected to the board of trustees of along the coast. In (May she will author Roberts told the t^jtnmis- doboro store a few days ago. Bob
Justice William H. (Fisher of the eluded Smith and Welch from their leads to the contact desired.
j easier for you to make the contacts
Can I help you?" is repeated in I you desire but will pave the way Colby College at the annual spring be sailed to Kennebunk Beach for sioner th a t he would be delighted may not exactly qualify ln the
Superior Court, a resident of Au- secret meetings and wrote and re
“spring chicken" class, but he, too,
susta has been reappointed by Qov- , ported to the full committee last I the belief th at the many ways in for prompt and sympathetic atten i meeting. The announcement was a belated christening by Mr. to participate in the ceremonies
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The possibility of getting govern I Smith, and Mr. Gray was present to
Equipped with a 97h.p. fishing is good.”
The full committee refused to ac The opportunity to serve and the m ent publications, by requesting accept the appointment in person water
of Justice Fisher, who first was ap
Here's an easy one. How many
marine motor the craft is expected
“We not only think 'The Lively
pointed to the bench in May. 1931, cept the bill and Thursday reported , conferring of courtesies are highly them of your Congressman, is ' and attend the meeting.
lakes (or pondsi are in sight, riding
will be presented to the Executive a bill which sets a minimum wage {prized congressional perquisites, better understood. B ut even this
Mr. Gray gave two reasons for to make between 12 and 15 knots Lady' a swell name but we're over Route 17 between Rockland
Council next Thursday for confir of 25 cents, rising to 40 cents in ; You must help increase their use- opportunity is not as much made i his interest in Colby College. One and according to Commissioner pleased to have the chance to and Union?
three years, «a maximum hour of 44 fulness to your own pleasure and to use of as it should be. Much of i was that he was a summer resident Arthur R. Greenleaf will be a neces thus honor Mr. Roberts who has
mation. Barrows said.
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ren on April 27. Greenleaf said
Formerly dip-nets were allowed.
The commencement exercises in
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th a t he had received petitions After a hearing by a former com
Dubord is the logical candidate a n d _______________________________ Really Looks A s If Line
Delaware Feed Store
signed by dozens of citizens of W ar missioner the river was closed to St. George High School this year
will be unique in one respect
that with united support he can
Mgy ,9 arrangemenU have
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Would Start — No Ar- Carl R. Gray, Colby College trustee. ren and other towns along the river this type of fishing. A large num Among the graduates are twins,
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ex-President, Union Pacific Rail- asking for permission to take smelts ber of fishermen who "depended on Josephine Thompson and Pauline
to endorse his candidacy.”
rangement H ere Yet
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by dip-nets. A rule and regulation smelts for a living in the spring"
; (Rockland to Augusta) flying time
road
From Selected Stock
Winn's w ithdraw al followed th a t 40 minutes.
directed
by the last session of Leg claimed th at the ruling was dis- Thompson of Port Clyde. They are
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Chick Starters a Specialty
co-valedictorians, having ended
of Edward Hudon of Lewiston and
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The Rockland Pastoffice has put
father. Col. Oliver C Gray, was a
The recent republication of the
with Dubord.
in requisition for the new 6-cent ice between Boston and Bangor next ! graduate of Colby in the class of fishermen that was climaxed by harmful. Both sides will have a broncho auction sale interested
Air Mail stamps for Air Mail Week. . week.
I 1855 Col. Gray was president of shots being fired at wardens Frank change to express their views at the Ernest C Davis, as it did hundreds
Officials of the line said a two- I a southern college and was the only Hallowell of Rockland and Josiah hearing and Greenleaf says that he of others in Knox County. He told
Design (Outspread American Eagle.)
will try to work out an arrangement me about tire yellow horse which
Colors red and blue. The first Issue trip-weekly schedule would be j Colby man to serve as a Confed Poland of Friendship, recently.
A thorough investigation has oon- that will be fair to all.
of this stamp will go on sale a t started with the motorship Lexing erate officer.
Charles Young owned, and which
Dayton, Ohio May 14 and later ton, sailing from Boston Mondays
nobody had ever been able to
Mr. Gray is a member of Colby's
and Thursdays, and from Bangor
throughout the country.
W h y not sto p in and talk over your
"break.” Among Ernest's many
Maine Million Committee and last
The First Alaskan Air Mail flight on Tuesdays and Fridays.
achievements was horsemanship,
summer attended the ground-break
insurance problem s? \ o u r questions
Thus river steam ship service will ing ceremonies for Colby's new May
will leave Juneau, Alaska, north
and he agreed to try and tam e the
be resumed after it was discontinued flower Hill campus.
bound
to
Fairbanks.
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3.
Time
yellow one. With the aid of sev
will be answ ered. Suggestions will
four and one-half hours one way in 1936 when the Eastern 8teamship
eral other men he gained a firm
Carl R. Gray was born in Prince
Juneau. Alaska via Whitehorse to Company abandoned its river sched ton, Ark., and received his educa
be m ade. Y ou will place yourself
seat in the saddle, and the barn
ules. When the last E S S . craft de tion in the university of that State.
Fairbanks one trip each week.
door was opened. Scenting liberty
under no obligation. C om e today.
Last year Air Mail routes in this parted from (Bangor that day it Obtaining his first railroad job as
and full of mischief clear to the
country covered 62.826 miles and brought to an end 99 years of con a telegraph operator, he advanced
E. C. Moran Co., Inc.
ears, the "bronk" made a dash for
fast and up-to-date planes flew tinuous service.
the open air only to find himself
steadily towards the top. He be
The Lexington, recently over came president of three railroads
more than 70,000.000 miles.
in a henyard full of muck and
(By “A Regular")
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Rockland Stam p Club will spon hauled in Baltimore, arrived in Bos before the war and served as direc
mire. And there he darted hither
Only three regulars and three sub Johnson. Bloomberg. Pratt, and
sor the cachet and first flight covers ton yesterday preparatory to sta rt tor of operations for all the rail
and yon, seeking vainly to unseat
stitutes remain of Coach Simmons' Cook, outfielders; Baum, a second
ing the service.
for the Rockland area
Ernest, who remained in the saddle
roads during the war-time period of
■championship High School team of baseman; MdLaughlin and Meiquist.
The local term inus has not been govemment operations.
more than an hour. At the end of
1937. The regulars are Hawkins at both infield players, will play ocannounced.
In 1920, Mr. Gray became presith a t tima. completely exhausted,
first
base,
Dowling
at
short,
and
, casionally in their various positions. the yellow broncho was ready to
John S. Stapler, formerly with {d€nt of the Union Paciflc System
D A NC E AND
the Munson line, is president of the retiring
gt thp ag(> of Marriott at third base. T he sub ■ The prospect of a very promising kiss and make up. And never
TEL. 98
A M A T E U R CONTEST
company. Alden H. Anderson, for 70 to become Vice Chairman of the stitutes arc Wiley, a catcher; Mills, i team seems possible in a couple of gave any further trouble.
At Long C ove Hall
merly with Peabody <& Lane. Inc., Board. He has also been made a di a pitcher; and Leppenan, who has years if the young rookies get pracplayed at second base and in the 1 tice and prove to be what we expect
Friday Night— 9 o’clock
is vice president, and John A. Myers rector of the Maine Central.
Years ago it was no uncommon
Amateurs report or write to
outfield.
{We will have to use "green" men sight to see Ernest Davis riding
is treasurer.
A
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ago
he
was
chosen
Major Mackie, Long Cove, Me.
Mills did not play much last year jto fill our loss in players this year, the back streets, wth a pack of 20
Boston traffic will be in charge of to be one of the spokesmen for the
Requires
i'
Frederick E. Drake. Jr., and in Ban American railroads to present their as Mackie and Kinney went so ef 'b u t we hope to keep out of the dogs at the horse's heels. I t was
fectively, but Is expected to do his cellar.
gor, Duncan M clnnes of Bath will j case to President Roosevelt.
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G O O D PA IN T
his rtfethod of breaking the canines,
share of the hurling this year with
The schedule:
be in charge.
love for which has been one of
the help of Alfred Kinney, a promis
May 3—St. George at Rockland
•
G O O D PA IN TERS
The Lexington, a 500-ton Dieselthe guiding influences of his life
ing right-hander.
May 6—Thomaston at St. George.
powered vessel, will make stops at
Seastrom and Cant will push the
A friend of The Black Cat. who
May 10—Lincoln at St. George
Penobscot river and bay ports.
BY VARIETY ENTERTAINERS
CA LL 7 45-W
regulars to their utmost, In holding
May 13—St. George at Camden
confesses to many years, and "single
Extension Service and Farm their positions in the infield. Ervin
A T K. P. HALL
Or Come T o Our New Store
May 17—St. George at Vinal blessedness" writes to me thus:
Bureau Bring Prominent and Watts, who gave such brilliant Haven.
“Fashion's decrees, although it is
W
ED.,
APRIL
20
Andrew
Rikila’s
O pposite Park Theatre
performances last fall In practice
May 20—Rockland at St. George. natural to follow suit , ‘lipstick,
Speakers Here
7.30 P. M.
N ew Shoe Repairing Shop
games, will probably be stationed in
May 24—St. George at Thomas rouge, powder, nail polish' are now
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
the order of the day. But oh. the
Now is the time to pick up, clear, the outfield. Both Leppenan and ton.
is
at
2
9
9
Main
St.
Tickets On Sale At
Wiley have shown their ability and
pity th a t so many are not more
May 27—St. Oeorge at Lincoln.
up,
and
plant
new
shrubs.
Over
Lamb's,
Cleaners
DORMAN S SHOE STORE
17 PARK STREET,
RO CK LAND, MAINE
May 31—Camden at St. George artistic. The effect is often so glar
13Stf
The Extension Service of the Uni are expected to work well.
A second group of Freshm er and
June 3—Vinal Haven at 8t. ing in the use thereof, th at a savage
47-48
versity of Maine and the Rockland
would blush through his brilliant
Sophomore
hopefuls with Troup, George.
Farm Bureau have arranged to
war paint. It is a woman's prero
have A. D. Nutting, landscape spe
cialist of th e extension Service,
I plished monologuist. having ap- gative to make the most of her
Orcno, attend a meeting a t the
B U Y FROM Y O U R LOCAL D E A L E R
I peared in Medford Boston and sev- natural loveliness—to enhance but
Rockland Farm Bureau HalH West
~
eral other cities in Massachusetts. net to despoil it. If girls and wom
) Meadow road,) Thursday a t 8 p. m. Jacqueline Hall T o Read Miss Hall was born in Port Clyde en must make up and they are wise
Mr. Nutting will give a talk illus
FOR BOYS
Fam ous Poem Today I n 'and fPend8 a11 her suinm«rs al her they will try to adotn themselves
artistically
and
painstakingly.
trated by slid * on arranging and
»» ir j »«
home there.
$7.98. $8.56. $15.06
NEW SPRING SUITS—ages 8 to 18
Medford,
Mass.
Enough said—I am an old maid. Do
planting
of
shrubs
about
the
house
WASH SUITS ....-......................... - ..................... $1.00, $1.56, $1 98
not really care a hoot, only I like
and the care of lawns He will also
KNICKERS ........................................................... ............ $1.50. $1.98
Medford, (Mass.) newspapers de Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM to see people make the most of their
$2.60.
$3.00
answer
questions
on
this
subject.
LONGIES ...»........................................-............
......
79c
good points, and become as attrac
DRESS SHIRTS .......................... .........-............
This is a public meeting and vote considerable space to the fact
If I had m y life to live again I would
$1.06, $1.50, $198
SWEATERS ....- ..............................................
th at Jacqueline Hall of the senior have m ade a rule to read som e poetry tive as possible, without overdoing
everyone is invited.
HATS ................................... ~.........................—
and lis te n to som e m u sic at least it to the verge of grotesqueness.
class of Medford Higli School has once
$2.98
a week. The loss o f th ese tastes
la
a loss of h ap p in ess.—C harles Darwin. But youth will have its fling, and
been selected to read Longfellow's
V A PO R -V A C U U M , ST E A M , H O T W A TER ,
FOR MEN
age will follow on."
TRY GIVING
famous poem. "The Midnight Ride
W A R M AIR, A IR CONDITIONING
$1.00, $1.50
i f you fin d th a t Ufe Is flat.
Places I miss: Andrews Island.
of Paul Revere" at the Patriots' Day Full o f th is—w ith non e o f th at—
50c
TIMKIN
SILENT
A
U
TO
M
A
TIC
OIL
BU
R
N
ER
S
25c, 35c
Try giv in g !
Home of the late Capt. Al Smith,
exercises at the Medford Armory.
$1M $3.00
A N D BOILER BU R N ER U N IT S
who knew well how to appease the
S W E A T E R S ............................................................- ..........
20. What former Thomaston A very elaborate program has been fn trosp ectlon m akes It fla tte r , '
$1.98, SS.9S
A few m ore years—w h a t w ill It m atter? visitors' appetite for shore "vittles.”
arranged.
{second baseman has since changed
$3.00, $3.75
Sold, Installed and Serviced By Your Local Dealer
Try g iv in g !
One of imy trips to that resort was
Miss Jacqueline Hall is the daugh
uniforms and is now managing a
DRESS PANTS ................................................... $3.00. $3.75. $5.00
If all th e world Is dark an d bitter.
made with the Rockland Elks and
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W alter D. Hall T hings all ten d to m ake a quitter,
rival team in the loop?
we enjoyed a very happy Sunday
Try givin g!
HEADQUARTERS FOR WORKING MEN'S CLOTHING
Answer to Question No. 19: Art and has been the winner of a public
with dinner, games, etc. And of
Flanagan is the former Rockland speaking prize at Medford High Forget you rself In h e lp in g others.
OF ALL KINDS
K now th a t all m en are you r brothers.
course nobody really sees Andrews
School,
two
scholarships
at
the
New
HEATING ENGINEERS
ball player who is now one of the
Try g iv in g !
Island without going out to "Red
England Conservatory of Music,
leading golf players of the State.
RO CK LA ND , MAINE
You w ill th en see life Is sw eeter
Cliffs." A wonderful place for a
drama
department,
and
several
au
The answer to Question No. 20
T han you th ou gh t, and fa r com pleter—
surf demonstration I should say.
W hen givin g!
ditions in radio. She Is an accotnwill appear in Thursday’s issue
M argaret K uhlm ann
The’
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TRUCE ON GEORGES RIVER

AMATEURS!

Peaceful Relations Between the Wardens and
Smelt Fishermen Pending a Hearing

A ir-M ail N o tes

Freight Service

1

ONLY THREE REGULARS

Yet St. George High Modestly Hopes To Keep
Out Of the Cellar

I

A GOOD PAINT JOB

AMATEUR
CONTEST

Pick Up, Clean Up

JOHN A. KARL CO., Painters

A Port Clyde Giri

A Y E R S

COM PLETE
- H E A T IN G SYSTEM S

A Baseball Quiz

MiOON SALES & SERVICE

W IL L IS A Y E R
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Maine Sweet Corn

This do In remembrance of me
Luke 22: 19.

T o B e Exploited Through
A n Advertising and Sales

Editorial
AS THE STRAWS BLOW
T h e primary elections to be
held {within the next few months
may afford some clues to the pub
lic’s reaction to Roosevelt s re
covery and relief program even
before the Congressional elections
which are expected to have a
somewhat devastating effect upon
v xt
ta i ir
the |N ew Deal lineup. Inasmuch
as the Illinois primaries w erejield
in advance of the President's an
nouncement the results there
would not be expected to furnish
■
• v
anv definite line.
Indiana voters go to the polls
M ay 3, and th e Associated Press
summary shows that there could
be some indication of public reac■ '
i
.,1
tion to the new recover! pr p .a .
N ot in the actual selection ot a
•
ratK' ,
J ' J1 |
in , e par \
r
.
Democratic S?ate^organization has

Every-Other-Day
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Campaign
Plans for an advertising and sales
campaign featuring State of Maine
sweet corn, to run during April, May
and June have been approved by the
Maine Conner's Association, the
Development
Commission
said
Thursday. Scheduled to get under
way shortly the program will be
supervised by the Development
Commission in co-operation with
its merchandising and advertising
counselors, Brooke. Smith. French
& Dorrance. Inc., of New York and
will concentrate on markets of the
I larger cities of the Atlantic slope
.
.
selected inland cities in PennsylI
j ' a” a an
110
j
♦ »>,
Commisslon officials said that the
eampaign was Inspired by success
ful results of the potato marketing
program* and tha ‘lie canners had
j yoluntarily offere!l t0 tax them.
seJves
flnance R I t is
th a t extensive new markets will be
i obtained and th a t the corn industry
^ e s ta b lis h e d on a basis of

celebrated its recent winning of
State power by a complete split
w ithin its own ranks, the adminis
tration’s newest recovery drive
could be an im portant factor in
the outcome of the voting May

SUGAR COATED INSTRUCTION
,
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r riendly Service I urkey Dinner Was Joyous
Starter Of Socony-Vacuum Show
The Socony men, one hundred I of Portland, and Fred Herbert of
strong, inarched into Rockland last Boston.
night and took jovial possession,
11 U no sma11 *«* l° feed 100
rugged men in a small dining room
coming from every corner of the but R
don(? tQ (he queen.s Uste
Rcckland. Newcastle. Boothbay district with representatives from
Brunswick. Bangor, and a number
from Portland.
,
The first point of attack was the

proprietor Richardson fulfilling his
1modest boast of “I'll give them a dinI uer they'll remember, with turkey
and a11 the flxings' even t0 ®traw"
I berry shortcake. It was a man's
a]1 thp way thrQUgh
Qf

Foley Restaurant where Proprietor | sociability and fun but entirely deCharles M. Richardson held open I void of formality, not even one after
house for the social hour. Promptly dinner speech being in order.
at 6 30 the jolly group adjourned to
The flnal P°int of atta<* was the
. . .
.
Armory, Spring street, where pleasthe upstairs dinmg room where
. ’
...
.
ure was muted with business, the
places were laid at the long tables drst sh0Wing jn Maine being made
for slightly over 100. At the head j 0( the 1938 Drain Out W inter Oil
1table beside th e presiding genius of | Campaign Show, and a number of
| the affair, debonair Bob Allen, were , intensely interesing base ball movies
Mayor Yeazie. Chief of Police Fish, m addition. Discussion of the cam1Chief of the Fire Department Rus- paign for the benefit of dealers and
| ael1' and s« 'eral Socony big sh o ts., mechanics preceded the opening of
among them H. M. Long of P ortland,: the two complete booths featuring
district manager Mark Emery, sales | Sccony-Vacuum
products,
with

Profitable expansion.
! Th<“ •«*«<«* feature of the cam
paign will be tie-up promotion ofj mana«ar ° f Bangor P. M. Gibson, • technical and application questions
private brands of M aine Sweet Portland sales manager C. S. R ^ te r i thoroughly explained.
Corn, packed by members of the
I Maine Canners' Association and
STONINGTON
! controlled by chain store, voluntary
17.
F
c
Elsa Bartiett was home from
M ost participants in the In- ehains and wholesale grocery job D-ii n
Bill H ayes, Formerly bcout Gorham Normal School lo r the
diana contest already feel the ef bers. Many of these brands will be
For Y ankees, Casts His Easter vacation
fects of the Roosevelt recovery advertised in space adjoining the
Mildred Wood is employed at the
program. T here, as in Illinois, weekly and semi-weekly insertions
Lot W ith Boston
home of Mrs. Harry Conley.
events and the strategy of State in the newspapers selected for the
It was anOrrill William Hayes, the popular
leaders have served to push a di general campaign.
Mrs. Ralph Barter and Mrs. Ar
rect test of pro and anti-New ■nounced by Sturges Dorrance, Preai-118. ycar_oW sportsraan who hai thur Spofford were recent visitors
Deal
nartv
,
, t)le
. New in Bangor.
I/Cdi ssentiment
e i i i i u i e i u vout
u i vofi the
u ic p
a n t ( dent of the agency
j th a t chain store been
aJtmg•
6C0Ut. for
primary picture.
Senator \ an . organizations are planning co-opMr. and Mrs Marvin Flynn have
Nuys, incumbent .Democrat and erative tie-ups in their own news York Yankees, and who Is a fre- moved to Mrs. Nellie Morey's tene
bitter-end foe of the Roosevelt paper advertising and radio pro- Quent visitor at the home of Don- ment.
court bill, is almost as remote grams. with special window and aid Perry in this oity, is to be affijiAt the Junior oratorical contest
from the (struggle over the Demo .‘-tore displays and promotions.
ated with the Boston Bee's scouting
which took place at the assembly
Grocery trade papers will be
cratic nomination for his place in
staff this season.
room Monday night, prizes were as
the Senate as was Senator D ie scheduled and point-of-sale adver
Joe Cushman had the following follows: First for girls , Priscilla
terich, N ew Dealer, from the Illi tising and store displays will be
distributed to feature both private to say about him in a recent issue Parsons and Edward Woodman
nois party contest.
first for boys. Royce Cousins was
Senator Van Nuys has pinned and house brands of the fancy of tiie Bcston Advertiser:
given honorable mention.
The
his hope of a comeback to an inde grades of sweet corn packed in
“Motoring along the rustic road
judges
were
Mrs.
Elwood
Knight.
pendent candidacy, since he was Maine.
th at winds through Barrington. N. Miss Margaret Haskell and E. Neil
ruled out of the party race by
Officials of the Maine Develop
H..
your attention is suddenly a r Burke.
State leaders. II is is the first case m ent Commission indicate th at the
rested
by a large orange-colored
Douglass Barter is home from
to come up involving a vigorous campaign now scheduled is but a
party foe of the W h ite House in forerunner of a larger and broad flag bearing a strixing resemblance Portland where he has been a t the
the co u rt hill fight. Perhaps he er
national campaign to be to a baseball pennant. It flutters hospital.
comes as close to being a Demo launched in the interest of S tate of in the .wintry air from atop a pole
At the meeting cf the Ladies' Aid
crat w illing to run on a platform Maine Sweet Corn this fall, to con that rises high above barren oaks last week these officers were elect
of out-and-out
opposition to tinue thrpugh the winter and
and chestnuts surrounding a white, ed: President. Ida Stinson; vice
Roosevelt reorganization policies spring of 1939 Similar campaigns
president, Georgia Coombs; secre
rambling country homestead
as this year’s actual or prospective are being considered to feature
“A sign on the barn reads ‘S un tary. Dorothy McCauley; treasurer,
contests have yet produced. For S tate of Maine Blueberries, which
nyside Farm ,' but black letters on Lettie Candage; chaplain, Georgia
that reason, his reaction to the represent 95' of the national bluethe flying bunting tell you that here j s ta Plesnew recovery program might have berry pack,
is the 'H om e of the Orioles.’
Veronica McGuire is passing the
special interest.
H is immediate
The g tate of Maine pioneered as
“If you're at all baseball-minded. Easter vacation at home
comment was one of sympathy ^he first State in the Union to proPercy Shephard has gone to New
with W h ite House recovery objec duce Canned Sweet Corn. Isaac you're now Intrigued. You must
York to join his yacht.
tives and readiness to “ assist in Winslow, an earnest Maine farmer, investigate. You drive in.
“Nc. you find this isn't the train 
Basil Bray is doing carpenter
any way I can,” hut w ith a reser first experimented in the canning
ing
quarters of any athletic group work a t the home of Gilman
vation that the new work relief of Sweet Com over 99 years ago,
budget should be ‘‘earmarked’’ perfecting his invention of the or the community home of any ball Chatto.
club. But it tis the residence of the
against waste.
The sardine boat Double Eagle is
steam retort which made possible
In Pennsylvania the Demo the canning of fresh foods for the owner, president and manager of expected this week with a load of
cratic conflict hinges on Lieuten first time some,. 14 years later. His the Barrington Orioles, who hap- i cans. The cartoners were employed
ant G overnor Kennedy, C IO offi success established canning as a pen to be New Hampshire State at the factory last week, filling an
cial and spearhead of the ambi m ajor industry and placed the State amateur baseball champions.
order for carton goods.
“And. this O rrill William Hayes—
tious labor drive inspired bv John of Maine as the first State to offer
Leonard Fifield is home from
just plain Bill to you—is indeed an
L. Lewis for direct political canned foods to the world.
yachting for a few days.
interesting character to meet if you
power. H e is running against the
Eugene Parker of Munroe is visit
Maine Sweet Corn has always
Democratic party slate favored by rated a premium price but this is make baseball a business, a hobby ing his mother. Mrs. Lillian Parker.
or
a
recreation.
G overnor 'Earle, and is backed for the first campaign attempted by the
Russell Webb was a recent visitor
“Only 18 years old, he's already
G overnor by Senator Guffey, in Maine canners to widen their m ar
to Portland.
cumbent Democrat and New kets and to tell the consumer their established himself as the Tom i Mr. and Mrs .Arthur Ogilvie are
Deal stalw art. Aside from im , story. Copy will emphasize the Yawkey of independent ball.”
• living at Sargentville while he is
Then follows an elaborate account
plications that m ight be read
I rigid control and supervision and of Bill Hayes' baseball activities— |' employed on the bridge.
into G uffey's selection of the Ken
Tony Bernard! is out after his re
, inspection exercised in packing quite amazing when you consider
nedy ticket as the most promising
cent illness.
corn in Maine, grown from tested his youth.
party band wagon, the W hite
Frances Tracy passed the week
hybrid seed, supervision of soil fer
House has kept hands off in Penn
end with Mrs Lililan Colby.
tilization. Maine Department of
TWO KINDS OF PAPER
sylvania. Not so C I O ’s bitter foe,
Mrs. Leola Leighton who has
Agriculture check of the growing
the American Federation of La
crop, a climate known to be perfect Mrs. Andrews Hopes Ed. Under been visiting her mother, Mrs.
bor. It is out for Kennedy's scalp.
Harry Conley, has returned jto
for corn cultivation, inspection and
stands Now—C’rie To the Rescue
Lubec.
selection of the ripening crop,
O ne cannot fail to admire^the picked and packed in the span of
John Bain, machinist a ’ the sar
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
stand made by D r.' Francis E. a few hours, to retain the natural
dine factory, arrived this week with
When I wrote for Ed. Gonia to
Tow nsend, founder of the old age I sugars
s
his family from Lubec and are liv
and milk and insuring the
pension, movement. , Facing im tenderness and flavor th a t is dis- “wake up” regarding two kinds of ing a t Clam City.
prisonment for contempt, because stinctive of State of Maine Sweet wa!1 PaPer being used. I don't think
he walked out on the House Com Corn.—By Dick Reed. Maine De- j he did. as he wrote he was sur- S O U T H W A L D O BO R O
mittee. he makes the definite state velopment Commission.
I prised at my having a room papered
ment that he does not intend to
The remains of Sarah Ann Nich
with two kinds of paper for 15 years.
isk a pardon for himself, mean
ols
were brought to the Sweetland
■<The'
Imagine it. I was wondering just cemetery for burial Thursday. Mrs.
time questioning the sincerity of
seme of the legislators, and candi
how I could straighten out this dis Nichols formerly resided here, mov
dates for office who are now ask ---------------------------------S a q i ---cussion when Edwin H. Crie came ing from here to Bremen where she
ing pardon for him. W hat looks
to my rescue. Mr. Crie wrote lived several years, moving from
H Z T
like a friendly gesture on the face
there to Winslow's Mills, where she
“there was a vogue of using a fig
of it evidently inspires the old age
died. Sympathy is extended to the
ured paper for the lower two-thirds bereaved husband who is now left
pension advocate as a movement
of the wall and a plain paper above entirely alone.
on the part of his new found
with a moulding between. Some
friends to feather their own nest
An Easter concert was held at
times this was reversed."
w jth “old age” votes.
the church Sunday night with a
• • • •
This was just the style I did mean. large attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mine is the reverse. It was adopted fred Standish trained the children.
w ar headlines in today’s pa
in my house 15 years ago. The pa
W ith sorrow is aanounced the
pers gain small attention as com
pers have been changed, of course, death, of a lifelong resident of t h i
pared w ith the struggles which
but I have always kept this style place. Charles M. Collamore. For
are taking place on 16 major
Spring lawn rebuilding will be as the rcoms are very high posted, the past five years his health had
league battlegrounds.
T he na
e a sie r if you provide a dressing
tional sport once more comes into of p lant food. Apply it w ith a and lines th at are horizontal seem been declining. ''Martie” as he was
sp re a d e r or by hand on a re a s to cut down the height, making the always called, was a kind neighbor,
its own.
• • • ■
w hich are to be reseed ed ; 4 rooms lock mucii nicer than being and no one ever called on him for
pounds for 100 sq u are feet is u su 
Internal dissension, now plain ally sufficient, although a sm all papered otherwise, striped paper, for aid in sickness or trouble but he
was ever willing to lend a helping
ly apparent in Japanese circles, is e r quantity m ay be advisable instance.
w h ere the grass is fairly well
I wish to thank Mr. Crie for his hand. During his illness he was
the surest sign that the tide is established.
information and hope this makes tenderly cared for by his wife. Be
tu rn in g in ,the w ar Between the
W et down p lan t food im m ed i
sides his wife he leaves a sister. Mrs.
tw o great O riental nations. T he ately , and sow seed the next day, it clear to Ed. Gonia.
Mrs.
John
H.
Andrews.
Freda Jones of the village; and a
rolling
it
into
the
soil
to
assu
re
a
m anner in which the Japs swooped
sm ooth surface. Do not sow or
Rockport, April 14.
nephew. Raymond Jones of Gardi
down upon .China a few months roll law ns when ground is soft
ner. The funeral will be held Wed
ago, indicated a speedy smashing enough to show deep heel prints.
When tuberculosis begins there nesday at the home.
of w hat seemed to lie little better
than a leaderless mob. China had there seemed no power to stem its are no symptoms. Later it may
Tuberculosis is not inherited, so
the man power, but was apparent onw ard march. Somehow China warn you by unexplained fatigue,
ly w ithout system or the sinews has found itself and a different loss of appetite, loss of weight and “From whom did he get it?" the
of w ar. Japan, primed fo r battle, chapter is being w irtten in the F ar a persistent cough. Any one of the careful doctor will ask when he
signs needs investigation.
*
finds a case of tuberculosis.
pounced upon its helpless prey and East.

Now With The Bees

TTJch ltW< the Hce

Heavy Boys In Ring
D O I N G / T°„; D R A K E / I ^ ^ p / Z 7FURNITURE

Friday N ight’s B oxing Show
W ill

Bring Crack

staters

CO.

Bay

Attractive green and red posters,
fresh from The Courier-Gazette
press, direct attention to Rockland's
next boxing exhibition, w hich will
take place at the Potato Bowl. Fri
day. To avert a congestion like
that of a week ago. the aale of seats
will cease when the hall is filled.
The Soors will open at 7 o'clock.
The m ain bout has a highly at
tractive sound—K. O. Eddie Morgan
of Worcester, Mass,, versus Gene
Bernier of lewiston. T hey're big
boys, th e Bay Stater tip p in g the
scales a t 185 pounds, w hile the
"steam ro ller'' from Lewiston goes
him five better. Those w ho saw
Bernier a t th e last show liked his
looks.
The semi-final will introduce
Ponzi C ochran of Rockland and
Young Sharkey of Springfield,
Mass. T h e Rockland boy p u t away
his opponent with a single blow the
other night, but Young S harkey U
said to entertain no fears on that
score.
Despite the fact th at Cracker
Favreau was to lay aside h is boxing
gear permanently, he will be right
there F rid ay night, exercising his
clever a r ts against an o th er Bay
Stater. Billy Jones—called th e Bear
Cat of Worcester
And look who's here—our old
friend Bud Fisher of Cam den, billed
to face Jo e Jackson of Holyoke,
Mass.
Charlie Wooster and
George
Boardman, local boys, will push the
curtain—b oth smarter'n crickets.
That smiling referee, J a c k O'Brien
who can see in opposite directions
at the sam e time, will .be th e third
man in th e ring.

SO M E PARTY LAST)

DID YOUR W IFE
RAISE CAIN WHEN
YOU CAME IN
LATE 9 .

NIGHT; D U D L E Y —

FOR ONCE I WAS IN LUCK*
THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR
WERE HAVIN' A FIGHT
AND MY WIFE WAS SO
BUSY LISTENIN' THAT
i SHE FORGOT ALL
N ABOUT

'^ N O P E

YOU CAN FORGET all about household drudgery’ once you’ve
tried the new GENERAL ELECTRIC washer. It will make your
wc.-k lighter—your home brighter. Stopuit BURPEE FURNI
TURE CO. for a demonstration TODAY:

I M

Sfurniture
.
company

Cfc/361
MAINSS V R o d d a n d .
361 MAIN

MT. P L E A S A N T VALLEY , the youngest of Mr. Morton's seven land City Band.
i children Mr. Morton is a cousin of
Mrs. A. J. Clark of this place.
News of the safe return to New
Robert Dyer and Owen Chase are
Harbor of Elden R. Morton and his
j in Somerville where they expect
son Samuel was pleasing to friends
employment.
and relatives in Knox County. Mr.
I
Mrs. Frank U Erickson was
Morton was born in Rockland, and
after marriage moved to South guest Friday a t the home of Mrs.
Hope. For 27 years he has lived A. J. Clark Mr. Clark is rehears
in New Harbor. Samuel, aged 30 is ing Tuesday nights with tire Rock

Another snare
drummer, Merton Payson of Union
attends with him.
Mrs. A. J. Clark and Miss' Dorothy
Dyer each picked a bouquet of
i trailing arbutus blossoms Thursday
on'M t. Pleasant.
The first Christm as Seal in the
United States was sold in 1907.

The Star Alleys
“S. A . R .” Hands O u t Some
Unofficial Prizes
and
D oes It With S m ile
In a review of the p ast bowling
season, som e very interesting figures
were discovered, whfch should prove
several disputed points.
Ex-Champion Gardner takes the
prize for being the coolest bowler
of them all and is awarded th e sta
tionary electric fan. Sm iles Rackliff, although not taking part in
any of th e title matches, is present
ed with a pair of reversible over
shoes, w et and dry, for being the
silent an d uncrowned cham p. Clar
ence C a rr wins the keys to the city
of half Worcester, due to his poor
breaks in the match with Arico.
Charles (I made a sp a re years
ago) Law ry completed th e season
with a perfect record, no matches
rolled an d a percentage o f .000..
Roy M itchell is handed th e leather
medal for having tried h a rd against
Gardner and Vance Norton, a duck
ing stool, for having successfully
avoided Mr. Gardner the past sea
son.
*
“Money Bags" Thomas walked
away w ith the old mazuma and is
declared th e winner over everyone.
S A. R

OF

/

APRIL 18 - 83

GENERAL KNOX

PEA NU T BUTTER .
SEIDNER'S

SANDWICH SPREAD .

\ °

JOE PENNER’S

i

1 5c

2aln
b25c

COCOM ALT
SANTA CRUZ-FANCY
NO 2H
CAN

BARTLETT PEARS

CAMPBELL’S

X jC

T O M A T O
SOUP

SLICED

PINEAPPLE .

.

S n’ ^

.

c

3

GOLDEN HARVEST-ASSORTED

jellies

. . . «P j°a?sz 1 9 c
s, i,r« p “

. *iA5

20c

Q U A K E R
O A T S

KN.CEST—PURE

PRESERVES

cans

37c

LARGE PKG
BIRD’S—CUT

»

W A X BEANS

.

I

CANS

17c

25C

APPLETO N M ILLS
Mrs. Addie Hawks a n d Albert
Davis, victims ot influenze are be
ing cared for by their sister, Mrs
Evie P erry. Mrs. Blanche Brown,
who h as been til several weeks, is
out of doors. Mrs. Jo sh u ^ Went
worth rem ains confined to bed.
Richard Gushee is at hom e from
the University of Maine, a s result of
serious infection in th e throat
glands.
Paul Gushee is convalescing from
tonsilitis and influenza.
Mr. D arroch is able to be out
again a fte r recent illness.
Lonnie Meservey has bought the
house which has been occupied by
Merton Wadsworth and family.
Mr. Jewell has moved to the
Kenney house.
Barclay Miller and fam ily have
moved to the John W ellm an house.
Merton Wadsworth and family are
occupying the Miller place.
Merrill Esancy has bought the
Proctor house from M rs. Joshua
W entworth.
A rthur Robbins will soon occupy
the Lindley Gushee place.
Miss Fanny Gushee is visiting Mr.
and Mr?. Frank Bryant, in Searsmont.
Mrs. Amy Esancy is convalescing
after an attack of influenza.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ivan S h erm an and
daughter Lola are spending a vaca
tion w ith Mr. and M rs. Albert
Sherm an.

STALEY’S

CUBE STARCH

PKGS

1 9c

FS LB
PKG

J JC

NATION-WIDE

n'HU!

O R A N G E PEKOE T E A .

.

NATION-WIDE

5j° r 2 3 c

DRIED BEEF
MARY MORGAN

.

1 LB BOX
ASSORTED

AW
X /C

M ARSHM ALLO W S

1 LB PKG

19c

CELLC?BAGS

1 9c

C H O C O LA TE S .
CAMPFIRE

ST. CLAIR AND ALLEN

PEPPS

and

CHECKS

)unsJune~
iR E A M
IN C H

{RASPflfAD
CKERf
HfirHJAflS,
C H s e x jtc

B.

2I<

THE OLD FASHIONED
KIND

2

SNIDER’S—FANCY

W A F £ R -L IK £

29<

2

7 PKGSZ

23c

. 2

CANS

27c

REGULAR

10c
22c

.

2

PITTED D ATES

.

.

NATION-WIDE

SILVER CLOUD

W IN D O W W A S H

FLAKES

LA S S E S
C O O K IE S
D A IN T Y A N D

14 OZ
BOHLES

.

CATSUP

TOILET
SOAP

lb.£|l

N O R M A N R FLOUR

Advertising In
T H IS
PAPER
Is a
G o o d Investment

2

ALWAYS THE SAME

THE BEST ALL AROUND

N A T IO N -W ID E

4 for 2 5 c

24bS glb 8 9 c

2

THREE C R O W G R O U N D N U TM EG
1 pk9 CROW SULPHUR
1
1 lg« can COLONIAL MOLASSES j REAL SPRING MEDICINE

LARGE

.

S E R V IC E

CANS

1 9c

bf°otr
h

2 9 c

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, A pril 19, 1938
The public library will be closed
all day today. Patriots Day.

There will be no dance Thursday
night at Temple hall due to the
supper to be served by the Chapter.

SO UTH TH OM ASTON

LADIES’
RIDING BREECHES

Willis Hurd is home from West
Herbert Huntley of "Sim's" staff
Palm Beach. Fla., where he was em 
ployed during the winter at The has gone to Pemaquid where he will
ship aboard the yacht pandora.
Breakers.
Frank McLain master.
1938
A P R IL
1938 The P ast Noble Grands Associa
The summer session of Univer
tion will meet Wednesday at the
sity
of Maine has been announced
home of Mrs. Gertrude Benner in
SUN >4ON TUES WED THU FRI SAT
Waldoboro. Picnic supper will be t0 °Pen on J u >y 5 and continue for
serve(j
I six weeks until Aug. 12. It will
1 2
/rv
_____
j again be under the direction of Dr.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

I O 11 1 2 13 1 4 1 5 1 6
1 7 18 19 2 0 21 2 2 2 3
2 4 J2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0

TALK OF THE TOWN
•■COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
A pril 21—M onthly m e e tin g o f B a p 
t i s t m en's League.
«
April 22—Card party a t B o k H om e
fo r N urses at 7 45, b e n e fit K n o x H os
p ita l.
April 24—D ayligh t saving b eg in s.
April 25—R ockland sch o o ls reop en .
April 27-28—“Three W ise F o o ls ” by
C o m m u n ity T heatre G uild a t U n lv ers a lls t vestry.
A pril 27-May 2 — M aine M eth o d ist
C on feren ce In G race C hurch. B angor.
M ay 3—Superior Court c o n v e n e s.
M ay 3—Lincoln B a p tist A sso cia tio n
m e e ts at T en ants Harbor
M ay 3—T hom aston M usicals te a at
M cEvoy hom e on M ain str ee t, b e n e fit
B a p tis t Church
M ay 6 (2-930) E ducation al C lu b at
G ran d Army hall.
M ay 7—Return en g a g em en t, " J im m ie
a n d Dick" at C om m u nity B u ild in g .
May 8—Arbor Day.
May 14—American Legion pop py day.
J u n e 9—Rockland H igh S ch o o l g ra d u 
a tio n at C om m unity bu ild in g.
J u n e 24-26 Annual m eetin g o f M aine
B ankers' A ssociation a t P oland Sp rin g
J u n e 29-July 4 R ockland O ld H om e
W eek
J u n e 3 0 - Soap Box Derby In R ock lan d .

The title of president of the
Ladies' Aid of P ratt Memorial
Church was inadvertently given to
Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Mrs. Grace
Lurvey is president and Mrs.
Tweedie first vice president.

, ^°y

F. A. Winslow will be guest speak
er for the Belfast Lions Club to 
morrow night., and will tell his up
river brethren something about his
Roving Reporter trips. Thursday
night Mr. Winslow will be guest
speaker for the Baptist Men’s
League in this city.
Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary
will hold a joint installation next
Monday at 7.30. Department presi
dent Mrs. Lucille Betts and staff of
Gardiner will install officers of the
Auxiliary and department com
mander Oliver Hamlin will be in
stalling officer for tho Post. Supper
will follow th e business session, the
exercises being for members only.

Miami item in Atlantic Fisher
man: "Capt Malcolm Drake is again
at Pier 5 after good season a t Avon.
N. J. He made the trip down with
Capt. Bill Spooner in Capt. Spoon
er's new cruiser the Flying Fish, de
The first 20 high-average men will signed and supervised by him and
bowl Thursday at 7.30 at Commu built at Rockland. Maine, last sum 
nity alleys.
mer. The Flying Fish is 42x12x314
and is powered with two Red Wing
Herbert Huntley has gone to ICO h. p. engines.
Pemaquid where he has employ
m ent on a yacht for the summer
The program at the Baptist (Men's
season.
League Thursday night will be augmented by music specialties. The
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to guest speaker will be Frank A.
night. Supper will be served, and Winslow, a long time member of
Mrs. Grace Rollins will be hostess the League, whose subject will be
a t the card party in the afternoon. "Going Places.'
As the meeting
falls on the anniversary of the
Herbert Kalloch landed a 6*4
declaration of war on Spain, the
pound salmon a t Alford’s Lake
speaker will make a brief reference
Sunday. 'Rotarian Scott of Bel
to Knox County's participation in
fast a 9-potinder the same day at
that struggle.
Swan Lake.
Mark Twain's lovable character
Tom Sawyer is drawing crowds to
S trand Theatre, Juvenile in the
main^ the story nevertheless carries
a thrilling plot.
Those who tune in on the P a tri
ot's Day marathon in Boston will
listen keenly lor news of Bruno
Mazzeo. the Rockland entrant. Race
s ta rts at 12 nocn.
Vicious burglars broke into A.
E. Erur.berg's cottage a t Ji graham
Hill recently stole all the dishes they
could carry away, smashed those
which they could not. and wound
up by smashing a mirror. No clues
were left.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary meets
tomorrow night, preceded by an a ft
ernoon card party with Mrs. Helen
Paladino as hostess. Public supper
will be served under direction of
Mrs. Bernice Hatch. The Auxiliary
will sponsor a beano party a t the
home of Mrs. Gladys Thomas. 60
Grace street, Friday night.
The Stamp Club appointed a
committee Friday night to make
final arrangements for the cachet
for National Airmail Week to be
observed May 15-19. On the com
m ittee are Donald Crie, Levi Flint
and Robert Pendleton. There was
a large attendance at the meeting
including six visitors from Cam
den.
A large crowd assembled a t the
Maine Central Station yesterday
morning to witness the exodus of
High School students bound for
Washington. D. C. A stormy day
departure will doubtless be com
pensated when they arriv e a t the
National Capital. In any event
there are many in that gay party
who know hbw to make sunshine.
An alarming rumor has been on
the street for several days to the
effect that the Maine Central Rail
road was about to dispose of the
Samoset Hotel by auction. An
official member of the Samoset
family tells The Ctouricr-Gazttte
th a t Manager Sheridan Scott is
expected home from Florida May
15 and that the hotel Is expected
to open June 25.

Everythin; from Soup Io Nuts
T h e stomach should
two pounds o f food
d a lly . When you eat heavy, tre a ty , coarse o r rich
_____
rrie d o r e h rv
foodsororwhen
whenyou
you are
arenervous,
nervous, h u
hur
p oorly— your stomach pours o u t too much flu id .
Y o u r food doesn't digest and you have g
ar *"
“
(W.
bainb u m . nausea, pain or sour stomach. Y o u
i
u reel
four.
sick and upset a ll over.
Doctors bay never take a la x a tiv e fo r etomach
a in . I t Is dangerous and foolish. I t takea those
Ittle black tablets railed B e ll ana fo r In d ig e s tio n
to make the excess stomach flu id s harm less, relieve
d litre a s In 5 minutes and p u t you b ark on your
feet. B elief Is so quick 11 Is a n n u l ng an d one 25c

r

package provM it A«k fur Bell aaa fur lodlieftluu

The Easter Monday ball at Com
munity Building proved most en
joyable in spite of the storm and
many conflicting events. Dancing,
entertainment, beano and bowling
were in order.
The Democrats completed their
county ticket with Joseph T. Syl
vester, Jr., of Camden, for county
attorney and George E. GiUchrest
of Thomaston for county treasurer.
Charles M. Richardson will be Dr.
J. C. Kent's running mate for Rep
resentative from Rockland.
Darold Hocking of St. George has
"m ade' the Iltbroti Academy ball
team, much to the satisfaction of
th at popular young pla1cr's many
friends of Knox County. Young
Pcmeheimer, formerly of Waldo
boro High, is alar, a member of the
Hebron team.

TH E A D V E N T U R E
Close fitting hips, full flared
sides and moderate rise back dis
(inguish this woman's riding
breeches.

,
'
: Tan Gabardine,
j
j Tan Jodhpurs,
j Whipcords,
j
I

$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

Mrs. Eva Sleeper and. Miss Eliza- I
beth Till have opened the:r horn"
here for the coming keason. Mis.?
Till has employment at tiie Bell
Shops in Rockland.
The Jarlamer Bridge Club met
last Friday with iMr. and Mrs. (Ran
dall Hopkins. First prize went to
Jesse Sleeper, second to Lempi -la kinen and consolation to Elizabeth
Mitchell.
At the close of the last series of
beano held toy the F arm Bureau.
Mrs. Arline Hopkins was awarded
the grand prize, a fine wall lamp.
A new series was started Thursday
evening at Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell s,
prizes going to Mrs. Aurelia Ripley.
Mis. Arline Hopkins, Mrs. Louise
Allen. Mrs. Annie Dennison and
Mrs. Carolyn Davis. The next party
will be held at Mrs. Ruby Makinen's
next Thursday.
The Oold Star Workers' 4-H Club
held a judging contest on table set
ting April 8 at the home of the
assistant leader, Mrs. Flora Baum.
Nine members took part. (Miss Lu
cinda Rich, county leader, and Mrs.
Ruby Makinen, local leader, were
present. Mrs. Baum served refresh
ments. Miss Elsie Norton received
the blue ribbon for being the best
judge of correct table setting.
The Glee Club of the grammar
school gave their teacher. Stanley
Gay, a surprise birthday party
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Estelle Jackson.
Amos Norton and Eugene Har
rington have employment at Miss
Carol Macy's at Ash Point.

NORTH W ARREN

A Drug Store Since 1862
This— The Corner Drug Store— has been a drug store since
1862 and is now operating on the cut rate policy.
Sickness is a serious matter. Y o ur body is a sensitive organism . Some
drugs lose their strength with age and become valueless. It requires the
knowledge o f your pharmacist to determine this and see that you don’t
get drugs that are of no value or that will damage your body. It does not
pay to buy cheap or inferior products when one is sick.
W e have tw o registered pharmacists in our store to safeguard your health.
Our stocks are fresh and w e carry the largest stock of drugs and drug store
supplies in the city, high grade standard goods. Our prescription department is
the most com plete in this section.
NO O NE SELLS S T A N D A R D GOODS A T ANY LO W ER
PRICE TH A N T H E CORNER D R U G STORE
Father John’s, large,
Kondremul,
Scott’s Em ulsion, large,
Dr. Miles Nervine,
Lysol, large,
Lydia Pinkham V eg. Comp.,
Castoria, fam ily size,
True’s Elixir, large,
Petrolagar,
Phillip’s Milk o f Magnesia, large,
Sal Hepatica,
.25, .49,
Pahlum,
Nujal, 8 ounce,
Eno Salts, 1.20 size,
Expello, kills m oth worms,
Hubbard’s Germicide, complete
pkg.,
Horlick’s Malted Milk,
Lavoris, large size,
Patches Cod Liver Oil,
Upjohn’s Super D Perles,
W am pole’s Preparation,
Creo Terpin, 3 ounces,
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery,

.89
.89
.98
.83
.89
1.19
.5 9
.98
.92
.39
.97
.43
.41
.97
.98

Agarol, sm all,
.63
Bayer’s A spirin Tablets, .12, .19, .5 9
Espotabs,
.1 9
Exlax, 25c size,
.1 9
Cystex,
.67
Miles A nti-Pain Pills,
.21
Alka-Seltzer,
.24, .4 9
Vick’s V ap o Rub,
.2 7
100 Nyal Aspirin Tablets,
.3 9
Anacin Tablets, 50s,
.6 9
Alophen Pills, 100s,
.4 9
Squibb’s Aspirin Tablets, 200s,
.6 3
TO ILET ARTICLES
Mum,
m edium
.29; large,
.4 9
Drene Sham poo,
.49, .7 9
Dreskin C oolies,
.8 9
(special introductory offer)
Z. B. T. O live Oil Baby Powder,
hospital size,
.4 3
Fitch’s H air Tonic, 1.00 size,
.8 9
Fitch’s Dandruff Rem over,
.5 9
Woodbury’s Creams, jars,
.3 9
40c Pepsodent Tooth Paste,
.3 3
70c Value Listerine Shaving Cream
Tw o giant 35c tubes for 36c

Several of the sisters of White
.89
Oak Grange met with (Mrs. Austin
.43
'
Kalloch Thursday afternoon and
.79
began a quilt for the Grange fair
in the fall.
.42
Perfect weather for this season
White Oak Grange worked the
.98
of the year greeted Easter Sunday
1st and 2nd degrees on four candi
.89
in Rockland. Tire special programs
dates Friday night. The 2nd was
.39
which appeared in Saturday's edi
Carroll. Cut R ate P?rfumers, are worked by the young people's de
tion were carried out to the letter moving to their new quarters in the gree team, which did the work in a
and to the great pleasure of the Bell block.
1.07
very capable manner, it being their
large congregations which attend
first attempt.
ed the various churches. ClareAt
the Littlefield
Memorial
W e carry a full line of Squibbs, Parke- Davis, L illy’s and A bbott’s Products.
’nor.t Commandery, K. T., headed Church Sunday large congrega
O W L 'S H E A D
by Eminent Commander John A. tions attended the Easter services,
Stevens, enjoyed its usual Easter
At the morning service Rev. Charles
Mrs. Minnie Smith was a recent
morning breakfast a t the Asylum.
A.
Marstaller brought a helpful and dinner guest of Mrs. E. H. St. Clair.
and then, with tiie Rockland City
Roland and Roger Sm ith take over
Junior Harmony Club meets Band as escort, marched to the encouraging message upon "The
CORNER M AIN A N D LIMEROCK STREETS,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Thursday at 6 o'clock at Community Methodist Church where special Strength and Comfort of the Easier their summer jobs this week aboard
Building. A large attendance is services were conducted in a most Message." Two anthem s were sung McLoon's lohster smack between
Rcckland and the islands. Roland )
desired as this is the final rehearsal impressive manner by the pastor
by the choir and a solo by Miss Smith acting as captain.
preceding th e exchange program Rev. Charles E. Brooks. Tiie deco
Kathleen Chase. The church was
Mrs. Emery St. Clair entertained Cards were pastime.
: cf whose birthday occurred within Elliot Smith. Mrs. Harry Smith.
with the Junior Chef Club, which rations were very beautiful.
prettily decorated with potted Eas the Tri-Nighters last Friday at her
Mrs.
Nina
Perry,
Evelyn
St.
Clair
a week Of course three birthday Roland and Roger Smith. Meltiah
takes place April 25 at 7 30. The
program to be presented at Union
Notable for its impressive rever- ter lilies and calla lilies, Mrs. home. Those present were Mr. and and Belle Robarts gave three com- ‘ cakes were in order and plenty of Scammon, Charles Ware, Mr. and
will be given at the close of t h e !ence was *he Holy Thursday Charles Marstaller and Mrs. George’ Mrs. Chester Robarts. Frank Young. ' bined birthday parties at Mrs. Ro candles, also gifts. Coffee was Mrs. Hiram Dolliver, Betty R. Dol
meeting, all participants to have candlelight service at the Universa- , Grover having c.iarge of the deco Mrs. Minnie Smith, Roland and | barts' home Tuesday night in honor served by the hostess. Those pres liver, Mr. and Mrs. Emery St. Clair,
their selections prepared at that !ist Church, with a congregation | rations. Calla lilies were sent in Roger Smith. Charles Ware .Warner of Mrs. Mattie S. Dolliver, Roland ent were Mrs Edith Young. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts and
; that well nigh filled the auditori- I mem°ry of Mrs. Alice Sprague, Eas- St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs. St. C lair.! and Roger Smith and Charles, all Young. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Perry, Grover Young.
time.
um. Scores of white candles in I ^er hlies in memory of Deacon and
Mrs. Alvin Babbidge. Fernando
The program of the 114th annual beautiful candelabra and stick Philbrlck,
formed the background for the altar j p bilbrick, James Grover, Milton PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSURNEW YORK UNDERWRITERS IN S U R 
session of the (Maine Methodist
ANCE COMPANY
ANCE COMPANY
and communion table, the exquisite Knight and Mrs. Hazel Perreault
Providence, R. I.
Conference, to be held in Grace 1
90 John str ee t. New York, N . Y.
and
Eben
S.
Weed.
At
the
close
of
|
ASSET8 DHL' 31 1937
A SSETS DEC 31. 1937
Church. Bangor. April 27-May 2. arrangement due to the skill of a
$ 100.000 00
, the Service 16 new member? received K d Estate.
Mortgage L oans.
f 52.775 00
S to ck s and Bonds.
12 303.755 56
has been announced. It is an ex- - committee headed by Mrs. E. IF.
Stocks and B o n d s.
6 415.230 73
Glover. The vested choir, c o m -1the right hand of fellowship into O rsh In Office and Bank.
1.574 952 48
Cash In Office a n d Bank.
1,382.379 01
ceedingly elaborate program, for |
s ’ Balances.
934.717 29
Agents' B a la n ces.
494 288 81
this is one of the great religious
°f Mrs. Katherine Veazie X
S
i ' X
T
’S l i B* 7illsn tReceivable.
3.347 33
Bills
R
eceivable.
13.432 69
13 883 54
gatherings of New England. There Mrs Adelaide Lowe. Chester Wyllie „ e . J er 'Pa«eant Fo. He Had In te r est and R ents,
Interest an d R enta.
42.214 74
44.625 55
All Other A ssets.
308.158 28
G reat Possessions" was g.ven under ill O th er Assets.
will be three bishops, Edgar Blake. and John Robinson, gave appropriG ross Assets.
$15 065.281 75
the direction of Mrs. Carol Gray,
I Gross A ssets,
$8 708.479 36
D D . L L D , Bishop of the Detroit I ate music, with Miss Margaret G
D ed u ct Item s n ot A dm itted. 727.540 74
(D educt Item s n o t Admitted. 571.285 76
who has labored untiringly for its
area, who will preside; Herbert i Stahl at the organ. The deacons
♦ 14.337.741 01
A dm itted.
success. All the p arts were well
$8,137,193 50
Admitted.
Welch, DD.. LLD., L H D , Bishop H ° G urdy E. F. Olover and E. E
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
taken
and
all
are
deserving
of
much
of the Boston area; and Bishopj Stoddard, were assisted by E R
♦ 873.585 80
N et'U n p a ld Losses.
• Net Unpaid L osses.
♦ 163.936 v i
praise.
4.529,207 22
U nearned Premiums.
Unearned P rem iu m s,
1 034.332 65
Frederick T. Kenney. DD.. LLD.. Veazie in the absence of M. E.
650.403 13
All O th er L iabilities,
306 612 00
All Other L ia b ilities.
3.000.000 00
C ash Capital,
I Cash Capital.
Chicago, director of the Million Dol Wotton, due to illness, also by Miss
2 000.000 00
j iv r p lu a over all L lahU ltles. 5.284,541 86
' Surplus over all Llubllltle a. 4.632 312 11
MAINE
CANNED
CORN
Ellen
J.
Cochran
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
lar Movement.
i T otal L iabilities and S u r 
Jameson. Taken into membership
Total L iab ilities and Sur114.337.741 01
j plus.
'♦8,137.193 50
The I. G. A. Is Soon To Launch A plu s.
The Lions Club which has been were Miss Lucille 8tanley. Miles
Campaign
To
Increase
Its
Sale
U nited States B ranch
NATIONAL
SURETY
CORPOKzlTlO
N
having some exceptionally fine pro- Sawyer, Jam es Jordan. Miss Helen
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., LTD.
NEW’ YORK
Of This Product
Crockett,
Mrs.
Sadie
Stimpson,
Mies
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
grams during the winter, has an 
ASSETS DSC. 31, 1937
Heal Estate.
$ 1 053.363 •U)
other treat in store tomorrow when Hazelteen U. Watts, Alfred Benner.
A determined drive to sell more
34 913 80
tlo n C ertificates),
Mortgage L oans.
226 000 00
2.959.859 77
Thomas MacDonald of the Belfast Dr. B. E. Flanders. Mrs C. E. Rol
S tock s and Bonds,
. Stocks and B onds.
18216 918 16
Maine canned corn will be launched C ash In Office and Bank,
190 867 86
Cash in Office a n d Bank,
2 288.905 95
club will give his lecture on Africa. lins, Mr and Mrs. Harry Levensaler,
213.789 15
A gents' Balances.
( Agents' B alances.
1,417.963 03
6.474 86
] Interest and R e n ts.
130 689 38
Mr. MacDonald, who is proprietor Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould of Cam- immediately by the independent B ills R eceivable,
23,050 35
In te r est and R ents.
All other A ssets.
110.142 62
of that popular Belfast resort Bay den' Mrs.. Elizabeth Seauly, Mr. grocers of the State. A rthur Charles All O th er Assets,
82
4
850
For
info
rm
atio
n
about
this
am
azing
New
. |«
Gross A ssets.
$23,544,582 64
View Farm, is a Scotchman with and Mrs. Harold Taylor. Mrs Delia Of Portland, secretary of the Inde
♦3.433.806 61
G ross Assets.
Deduct Item s n o t adm itted. 3 067.350 35
burrs in his voice, and up in Waldo Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders; pendent Grocers Association stated D ed u ct Item s not A dm itted. 168.155 81
Safe D river R ew ard P lan, see
Admitted.
$20,477,232 29
they count him one of their most }by transfer from other churches,
♦3.265.650 80
A dm itted.
He said that a t a meeting of the
LIABILITIES DSC 4 . 1937
popular speakers. This program H. O. Heistad of Rockport, Miss
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,493,979 10
organization
members
pledged Net U npaid Losses.
$ 88.601 00
Unearned P rem iu m s,
5 326.293 06
needs no "added features." but will Carrie Sherriffs, Mrs B. E. F lan
1.016,691 49
U nearned Premiums.
All
other
L
ia
b
ilities.
themselves
to
boost
the
product
"to
2 295 189 82
have one. as "The G reat Santini" ders, and Mrs. Adelle Morton. Rev.
95,909 00
All O th er Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
2.500 .000 00
400.000 00
S
ta
tu
to
r
y
D
eposit.
Surplus
over
a
ll
Liabilities,
6 861,770 22
John
Sm
ith
Lowe.
D
D..
pastor
of
.
is to present 15 minutes of magic
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities. 1.664.449 31
417
MAIN
STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
the church, delivered a serious and paign about to be launched for the
before the speaker begins.
Total L ia b ilities and Sur
plus,
thoughtful sermon in keeping with ' same purpose. O f the 2200 inde- T otal L iabilities and S u r$20,177,232 29
♦3,265.00-5 80
46S52
pendent grocers in the state 1000 f/toa.
Holy
Thursday,
and
his
services
of
DORCHESTER
MUTUAL
U
R L INS. CO.
The Community Theatre Guild ,
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
Boston, Mass.
belong to the Association, he said.
receiving
members
and
administer
55
F
ifth
Ave.,
New
York,
N.
Y.
will present the three-act comedy
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
Charles also announced that the
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
CAMBRIDGR MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“Three Wise Fools" at the Univer- ing communion made a profound
Real Estat?,
$ 31.886 22
♦3.804,184 20
S tock s and Bonds.
Association
was
to
sta
rt
publication
Andover, M assachusetts
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY D EPA R T- Mortgage Loans.
115.362 08
222.908 69
salist vestry. April 27-28. The play impression in their reverential
C ash In Office and Bank.
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1937
•
MENT
|
Stocks
and
B
on
d
s
417.024 07
next month of a 32-page monthly A gents' Balances.
•^9.178 91
Cash In Office an d Bank.
106.234 44
M
ortgage
Loans.
encircles the lives of three men, dignity.
$
93.301
40
H
artford,
Connecticut
33 901 21
magazine to be known as the In te r est and R ents,
Agents' B alances.
32 270 22
427.864 70 I
__
102.847 57 S to ck s and Bonds,
AU O th er Assets.
who live together, acording to a
183.468 53 I
ASSETS DEJC 31. 1937
Interest and R en ts.
3.573 59
C
ash
in
Office
and
Bank,
"Maine State Grocers Bulletin."
BORN
All other A ssets,
6.280 36
A gents' Balances,
rather exacting schedule, and whose
34 574 14 Rcal E statc'
1 694.832 65 |

GREGORY’S

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

IREWARD
for SAFE DRIVING on
our streets

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.

existence is rudely interrupted when
they are appointed guardians of a
child, left by an old girl friend. The
change created in their household
by this event is amusing in th e ex
treme and causes many hilarious
situations. Lloyd Daniels, Frank
Tibbetts and (Ralph Chesley are
piaying the leads, backed by a cast
of well known players.

Lillian Pelletier Orover. lately
with the Boston Marble Beauty Sys
tem Salons, has joined the sta ff of
the 'Mabelle (Beauty Shop. 46-47

T O J V

Nickerson.

The Colby "Y" players will present the religious drama. ‘Smoke"
before various Maine audiences thus
spring, beginning with Pittsfield
Friday, April 22. This play, written by Dorothy Clarke Wilson, won
first prize in « recent contest sponsored by the Religious Drama
Council of the G reater New York
Council of Churches. In the cast
is Charles Emery Jr. of Rockland.

Page Threes

Black— At C olllnawood, N. J. April 14.
to Mr and Mrs. Leroy Black a s o n —
David Lee.

MARRIED
.lark son -P ayson — At Rockland April
16. by R ev
J Charles M acD onald.
Parker F Jack son o l 6 o u th T hom aston
and Mary E P ayson o f Owls Head.
H iU s-SInim ons— At Warren. April 17.
by R ev H oward A Welch. V ictor H ills
and M iss M arguerite Sim m ons, b oth of
Warren.
Sehipner-A lexander — At C am den.
April 17, by R ev W infield W ttham .
W illiam F Schlpper of N ew tonvllle.
Mass, and F rances Adah Alexander of
Camden

DIED

BURPEE’S
M O RTICIANS
A m bulance Service
TELS. .790 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
119tf

C ollam crc — At Sou th W aldoboro.
April 17. C . M artin Collamore. aged
55 years. 3 m o n th s. 24 days.
Freem an— At C ushing, April 11. Mrs
F an nie F reem an.
Y oung— At S o u th Hope, April 17.
George C . Y oung, aged 74 years. 10
m on ths. 6 days. Funeral today at 2
o'clock from R ussell fu n eral hom e.
R ockland. In term en t In R ockville.
IN MEMORIAM
In lo v in g m em ory of our dear M other
Mrs. Laura M Leach who passed away
April 20. 1929
D aughters—Mrs
R alph B
L oring.
Mrs. H erbert H. C oates.
*

G ross Assets.
$4,253,020 58
D ed u ct Item s n ot A dm itted. 35,558 60 I n te r e st and Rents,

STIC K N EY C O R N E R
Edward Grinneil, who ‘recently
underwent a serious operation at
Knox Hospital is improving rapidly.

$4,217,461
A dm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
87,942
N et U npaid Losses.
969.424
U nearned Prem ium s.
173.215
All O ther L iabilities,
1 000.000
C ash Capital,
S u rp lus over all L iabilities. 1.986.879

98
00
SI
60
00
57

T o ta l L iabilities and S u r
$4.217.461 98
plu s.
EQUITABLE fire
marine insur
ance COMPANY
Providence. R. I.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
M ortgage Loans,
$ 41.500 00
S tock s and Bonds,
5.391.412 28
Cash in Office and Banks,
1,137,239 73
329.970 63
A gents' Balances.
521 40
B ills Receivable.
34.464 55
I In terest and R ents,
22.044 52
I All o th er Assets,

a

£
2
Am bulance Service
•

RU SSE LL
FU N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf

G ross Assets.
$6,957,153 16
D ed u ct Item s not ad m itted .
245.448 24
$6,711,704 92
A dm itted Assets,
LIABILITIES DHC 31. 1937
$ 136.145 21
N et U npaid Losses.
1.035.865 41
U nearned Premiums.
105.622.94
All o th er L iabilities.
1.000.000 00
C ash Capital.
S u rp lu s over all L iab ilities. 4.434.071 36
T otal L iabilities and S u r
$6,711,704 92
p lu s .

851,675 78 I Oross Assets.
M ortgage Loans.
$712,630 98
$740,661.02 Bonds and sto c k s (Book
Deduct item s n o t adm itted.
62.996 83
Gross Assets,
3,729
82
28.848,744
62
D ed u ct Item s not A dm itted,
V alue),
Admitted.
$649,634
15
2
921.499
19
'
Cash In office and bank,
$736,931 20
A dm itted,
LIABILITIES DEC 31 . 1937
A gents’ balances,
? 929 030 36
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 5.517 38
Bills R eceivable.
112,259 40 Unearned
P rem ium s.
a • a ss 00
N at U npaid Losses,
$11,454 81
In
terest
and
R
enta,
279.576
50
All
other
L
ia
b
ilities
6.814 06
.385.964
88
U nearned Premiums,
Surplus over a ll Liabilities
398.047 71
20.136 76 All other A ssets:
All O th er Liabilities.
319
374
75
A
ccident
A
L
iability
DeS u rp lu s over all L iabilities,
’
! partm ent,
6.102.255 19 Total L ia b ilities and Sur
550.714.676 97 ! plus.
| Life D epartm ent,
$649,634 15
T otal L iabilities and S u r 
$736,931 20
plus,
! Gross A ssets,
$595,454,530 66 AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY ' D educt Item s n o t adm itCOMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA
18.182.199 80 f 80 Maiden L ane, New York C ity, N. Y.
! ted.
Philadelphia, P en n sylvan ia
—---- '----------I
A SSETS DEC 31. 1937
ASSETS DBC 3fl. 1937
•A dm itted assets,
$577,272,330 86 g tacks and B onds.
$11,921,474 00
Stock s and Bonds.
$23,252,250 17
i Cash In office an d Bank.
837 133 17
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1937
C ash in Office and Bank,
1.295.177.74
594 057 97
j Agents’ B alances,
2 259.178 18 Net Unpaid Losses,
A g e n ts’ Balances.
$ 15.638 735 09 Bills R eceivable.
4.953 48
116.823 73 U nearned Prem ium s,
In te r est and Rents,
6,635.795 09 | Interest and R en ts,
29.720 97
461.582 53 All other L iab ilities:
All oth er Assets,
23.294 87
All other A ssets,
Accident «fe L iability De
$27,385,012 35
partm ent.
G ross Assets,
2.220.906 71
$13,410,634 46
Gross Assets.
D ed u ct Items not ad m itted , 916.961 10 Life D epartm ent,
519 430,287 11 Deduct Item s n o t adm itted.
123.996 37
Cash C apital.
15 000.000 (X)
$26,468,051 25 Surplus over all liabilities 18.326.606 86
A dm itted.
Admitted.
$13,286,638 09
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
T otal L iabilities and Sur
$11,809,474 00
N et U npaid Losses.
Net Unpaid L osses.
$ 699.687 4$
plus,
$577,272,330
86
U nearned Premiums.
6.428 803 00
Unearned P rem iu m s,
3.078.281 97
2,212.404
47
All oth er Liabilities,
•B onds n o t in default are carried at j All other L ia b ilities,
397.050 00
1.009 000 00 am ortized values: bonds In d e fa u lt an d , Cash Capital.
C ash Capital.
1.000.000 00
S u rp lu s over all L iab ilities 5.017 369 78 stocks are carried at market valu es e x - I Surplus over all Liabilities, 8.111.618 72
cep t stocks of Affiliated C om p an ies
I T otal Liabilities and S u rw hich are carried at their ow n book I Total L ia b ilities and SurI plu s.
$26,468,051 25 value.
plus.
$13,286,638 09

Every-Other-Day
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P age Four

People and Spots In the Late News

1

MODERN CITY RULED
BY ARMY OFFICERS

M S N LOVE

1lights o f iN e w Y o r k
By

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

L. 1. $ T E V E N S O N

d
IO II
A peculiarity about New York is {
9
3
4
5
1 I
7
that there is no right side or wrong |
side of the tracks. In the midst of
15
12 i
13
14
slums, exclusive, high-rent colonies [
W
Hamilton Field, Calif.—Adminis- [
20
may be encountered. Tudor city is | lb 17
18
19
tered by military personnel under a
one example. The society of the '
system of peace-time "m artial
\
w
.
2.4
old-time aristocracy clusters in the
23
22
21
jj
law." this modern, compact city,
side streets off Fifth avenue. But
possessing all the outward char
lb
F529
only for a few blocks in the Sixties
27
acteristics of a prosperous, well- 1
and Seventies. These side streets
governed community, has no mayor,
in turn shade off into ordinary
33 34
35
H
aldermen or civilian officials.
apartm ents and as they proceed on
Located twenty miles from San
east, change to tenements. And the
38
3b
37
Francisco, along the shore of San
further east, the more dingy and
Francisco bay. the city is a base for
populous the structures. So Tony
39
the general headquarters division. ,
Cabooch, who makes $18 a week,
United States army air corps.
may live on the same street as a
qo 41 42 43 44
sss
GAS REPLACES GALLOWS . . . Dem
45 4b 47 4fe 49 50
Although slightly differing from :
scion of a first family with an in
onstrating new lethal chamber to news
a
normal
small
municipality
in
that
j
paper men, authorities of San Quentin
come from millions. Park avenue,
54
52
53 i
51
huge gray army bombing planes
prison in California executed a little
TO LAND TOMORROW'S PLANES...
where the money
aristocracy
roar overhead in groups of sixes
brow n pig (in cage); it was pronounc
Artist’s conception of airdrome being
F you are happy and peppy and dwells, has two business sections.
5b
55
57
59
and twelves and occasionally drop
ed dead in 2 minutes 20 seconds.
considered for heart of Paris. Revolv
full of fun, men will take you places. One dignified, domineering and sub
a
few
tons
of
high
explosive
bombs
gut.
if
you
are
cross
and
always
tired
i
ing runw ayon
a‘w
stantial. The other, away up where
tx
63 W 5 4 "
61
b°
near by in practice, the purely civil out, men won’t like you. Men don't the railroad tracks rise from sub
circularfram e
cay
SSYs
like
"quiet”
girls.
They
want
girls
needs of the city are carried out by
would perm it
terranean depths. Just stalls under
fofe
69
6b
b7
b5
planes to land
a highly efficient staff of officers. who are full of pep.
For three generations one woman , those same tracks with merchants
W
or t a k e off
each one performing a different civ
has told anotner how to go "smiling ' who were formerly pushcart ped
70
72
71
against wind.
ic function.
thru” with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege dlers.
W
• • •
Colonel Ranks as "Mayor.”
table Compound. I t helps Nature tone
7473
The "mayor" of Hamilton Field is up the system, thus lessening discom- I Fifth avenue, within the last 15
forts
from
the
functional
disorders
!
years, has changed completely in j
Col. Davenport Johnson, command
which women endure in the three or- I character so far as residences are
ing officer of the army air corps deals
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
of life: 1. Turning from girlhood to concerned. As is well known, the
stationed here. In his hands rests , woraanhood. 2. Preparing for mother32- Tellurium (abbr.)
1-Clever
59- Military signal
old
marble
mansions
have
almost
j
the
every enterenter hooj 3 Approaching “middle age.”
t h e responsibility
r e s n o n a ih ilitv for everv
7-Assisted
60- Over (contr.)
34- The choice part
61- A thoroughfare
of aoclety
prise undertaken at the air base.
Pinkham's Compound, made espe- afl given place to towering apart- ' 13- Strong admirer
(abbr.)
35- Upon
Advisory board to the “mayor” is eially for women from Nature's whole ments. Society and wealth reside ' 14- Without delay
62- Comblning form. Far 37- Bow the head
the "city council,” composed of a some herbs and roots, has helped in some of the apartm ent buildings. j 16-Negative
64- The sheltered side 38- Tavern
many of which are co-operative— 18- Eat
group of officers, each a specialist. . women for over 60 years.
65- Paid (abbr.)
40- Shovel-like
that is, owned by the tenants. But j 19- Combining form.
who advises the colonel on problems I--------------------------------Five
implement (pi.)
S6-Escaped
as
Fifth
avenue
goes
on
uptown,
it
of city government
BEAVER. MAKER OF DAMS AND
20- South latitude
41- Truated
67-One
changes in character as does Park. I
SAUCY FOR SPRING . . . Pert
The council staff itself, although
(abbr.)
69- Royal Navy (abbr.) 42- Affirm
HISTORY
The homes and huge apartments 21- Miechievous child
green wings on straw-colored miactually a number of subcommittees
70- Cant
43- Lair
lan lend spice to this new hat,
give way to tenements. Mayor F. H. | 23- Grassy meadow
of one, are known officially only by
71- Wanders
44- Plural auffix
COL.
HOUSE
AND
F.
D.
R.
.
.
.
Friend
of
presi
By “Ding" Darling
worn with plaid
LaGuardia lives on Fifth avenue but 24- Suffix. Footed
73- Not dense
46- And (Lat.)
the names of S-l. S-2. S-3 and S-4.
dents was Col. Edward M. House. Woodrow Wil
jacket of brown,
74- Power
47- Small particle
beyond the fashionable stretch and | 25- Oefinite article
It is headed by Lieut. Col. Clinton
Tlie
animal
th
a
t
played
a
star
son's
w
ar-tim
e
adviser,
who
died
at
80
in
New
straw and s o f t
48- Mountaina between
W. Russell, air corps, who co-or role in the early history of this con just below the tenements. And not , 26- Afternoon parties
VERTICAL
York. He is shown here with President Roose
green, and
Europe and Asia
so many blocks from the mayor, 28- Weight (abbr.)
dinates
the
activities
of
the
staff
and
velt,
w
hen
latter
visited
him
at
his
Beverly
woolen skirt.
2- Forty
49- One afflicted with a
tinent is the beaver.
after One Hundred and Tenth street I 29- Comparative suffix
who acts as "m ayor” when the
Farms, Mass., home.
3- Seed covering
dread diaeaae
Wars have been waged, cities has been crossed. Fifth avenue resi 30- Surface
commanding officer is absent.
4- Wrong-doing
31- The heron
33- Agree
founded,
vast
projects
of
explora
dents
are
colored.
"Councilman” S-l is the personnel
5- Reclaim
33-Japanese coin
52- Furniah with
• • •
6- Gives pleasure to
feathera
35- Sea
manager. He obtains, classifies and tion and development carried out.
53- Character
assigns men to the many specific all because of the beaver.
In the old Chelsea section, the 36- Cotton fabric with : 7- Occur
8- Turkish official
glossy surface
56-Equala
departments at the field. This of
largest apartment house in the
58-Part of a carpenter'a
9- Soil
ficer. Maj. Edward D. Jones, air
world, a small town in itself, is sur 38- Buries
39- Gigantic hunter
10- Deep hole
joint
corps, is also responsible for the
rounded by old tenements. In Green
(Gr. Myth.)
11- Half an em
61-Wing-shaped
contentment and welfare of the sol
wich Village, there are some streaks 40- Dimmed
12-Joins
33-Exiat
diers stationed on the field.
of fat and lean—modern houses set 45-Distant star-cluster 15-Scours
66-Southern State of
S-2, or the intelligence officer,
amid old dwellings. Mostly, how 51- Small bays
United Statea(abbr.)
IL ABOR A I D S
17-A greek letter
ICHINA . . . Matj3-Territory (abbr.)
20—
Clip
heads a laboratory of investigators
ever, there are small islands of 52- Marsh
Ithew Woll. A. F.
22-Segment
/0-A country of Europe
whose business it is to obtain in
comfortable living in pools of living 54- Fatigues
(abbr.)
Inf L vice-presi25-Large plant
formation about the enemy—their
of the type known many years ago. 55- Ajar
27-Look
Ident. with coop72-Specific Gravity
numbers, equipment, plans and lo
Modern structures are surrounded 56- The (Sp.)
57- Near by
30-Perform
(abbr.)
1eration of over 100
cation. In times of peace this de
by tenements. Also many a struc
I officers of nationpartment
has
charge
of
the
field's
|
ture
that
looks
modern
is
merely
a
(Solution
to
Previous Puzzle)
p i labor groups, is
tenement in a new dress—remod
publicity.
I directing organ
EA ST B O O TH BA Y
A French king set the style of eled into a modern state. But with
The satisfactory completion of
iz a tio n of Labor's
CZSTA OLD SPANISH CUSTOM !. . . Fellow Jai-Alai players form 
training schedules for fliers and the the tall beaver hat. which contin the same old bricks in the walls
[Committee forCied -.onopy with their cestas as Estaban Tellechae, star of lightningThe Junior Bridge Club met with
Lvilian Relief in
performance of aerial missions are ued for a century and a half, and and the same old foundations. But
fast Spanish game, m arried Miss Mildred Allen in only U. S. fronton
lChina.
supervised by Maj. Clarence P. Tal sent tens of thousands of men. red with much higher rents.
Mrs. Lawrence Farm er Friday
for Jso-Alai (pronounced “Hi-Li"), at Miami, Fla. f
• • •
bot. air corps, who is S-3, or the
night.
and white, to violent death in the
plans and training officer.
Another peculiarity of New York
The community was saddened
wilderness in search of the highly
Major Is “ Fire Chief.”
CHOSEN AS PRESIDENT
is that so many residents don't look
prized beaver pelts; paved the way like story or screen versions of city April 12 oy the sudden death af
Like every other town. Hamilton
Mrs. Mary Howe who died at the
And Not As An "Experimentary Eco
Field has its fire and police depart for the heroism of the Jesuits and slickers. Instead, their general ap home of her sLster. Mrs. Ella Reed
the
villainy
of
the
renegade
fur
nomist" Says London Editor, Of
pearance
is
very
sim
ilar
indeed
to
ments, weather bureau, park bureau
traders: gave impetus to the estab that of residents of the old home with whom she made her home.
and communications system.
Roosevelt
Mr. and Mrs Albert Barlow of
The “fire chief,” Maj. Walter B. lishment of Quebec. Montreal. De town. The reason, of course, is that
The following editorial which ap
Hough, air corps, heads the up-to- troit. St. Louis and scores of lesser most New Y orkers'did come from Oakland spent a p a rt of last week
some other town. Another reason is with his father. Harvey Barlow
date fire department.
peared originally in the London
towns.
that the New Yorker is no different
Weather
here
is
even
more
impor
Miss Virginia Spear of Damari
Financial News. Ls here republished
It was for beaver that the voy from anyone else.
Scratch a
tant
than
in
a
civil
community
be
scotta
spent the weekend with her
at the request of a prominent Rock
cause military aviation requires the agers threaded the forest waterways Broadwayite and you reveal a hick. father. Charles Spear.
land industrialist.
be out doors each day after being
and
ifor
beaver
that
the
mountain
When
O.
Henry
had
his
gentle
graft
utmost precision in weather fore
Mrs. Ida Dodge and son Wesley ill for the past six weeks.
Perhaps the most surprising fact
casting many hours ahead of sched- men invaded the domain of hostile er, Jeff Peters, rem ark he hated to
work old games in New York be have returned home here after
about the present depression in
uled flights. It was pointed out that ! tribes.
Mrs. Wilbur Pinkham recently
American trade is that it should
the lives of scores of men aboard
Not only has the beaver left its cause it was too easy, he hit the spending the winter at Boothbav visited her daughter Mrs Carlton
the huge streamlined bombers sta- jm
on „ Ut
and j u record nail right on the head.
Harbor.
have taken so many people by sur
Barlow.
• • •
tioned
here
depended
to
a
degree
on
1
Wilbur Farnham has rented the
prise. The depression was abso
written
in
national
boundary
lints,
Mrs. Frank Cummings Jr. and
the accuracy of these forecasts. The
City types there are in abundance. home of Clarence M artin at Linelutely inevitable. Neither graphs
infant of Pennsylvania have been
weather bureau officer is Lieut. The but it has also decisively affected A little search, however, reveals the
nor economic jargon nor statistics
the very face of the earth in many | sophisticate, the social light, the so kin.
odore M. Bolen, air corps.
recent guests of her parents Mr.
Mrs. E. W. Osgood has returned
are required to show how Mr.
All athletic activities come under places. Beaver dams, beaver ponds, ciety playboy. First nights are hap
and Mrs. Arthur Stevens Sr.
the supervision of the education and are nature's means of flood control py hunting grounds. But there are to Popham Beach after spending a
Roosevelt made the depression
Charles Van Horn and son
others.
Coming
from
a
fashionable
playground
officer.
He
controls
the
few
weeks
with
her
daughters
Mrs.
which should always bear his name
and erosion check. In the course
Charles
were business visitors in
administration of tennis courts, of centuries, hundreds of square doctor's office the other afternoon, Francis Luke and Mrs Robert BarHe created it by methods which
Damariscotta recently.
I I noticed a dowager with more than low.
baseball diamonds, badminton and
were as direct as they were effective.
squash courts, handball courts, chil miles of fertile fields have resulted a trace of a mustache and a stout
Mrs. Paul Luke is visiting her
The power to create a state of un
1 gold-headed cane. She was helped
dren's playgrounds and swimming from beaver work
Christmas Seals are the main
parents
at Rumford Point
certainty in which no businessman
Beaver
are
among
the
wildlife
into
a
car
that
cost
a
lot
of
money—
pools.
Mrs. Solomon Poole of Bristol Is support of the National Tubercu
A complete telegraph and teletype species th at are "coming back" un 20 years ago. A grand dame right
or investor will incur risks is vested
communication system, in addition der management and careful trap  out of the pages of the past. A visiting her daughter. Mrs. Mal losis Association and its affiliated
In the President of the United
to a telephone exchange, is in 48- ping regulations.
groups throughout the United
States. Mr. Roosevelt is the first
The valuable J little farther along, I noted a Mrs. colm Brewer
i Newlyrich, fresh from an expensive
hour operation. Three powerful ra
States.
Mrs.
Robert
Barlow
L
s
able
to
President who thought fit to use
dio transmitting stations complete beaver pelt could with proper care beauty parlor and decked out in a
th a t power. Every ounce of it was
again
become
a
Teal
economic
asset
; fortune in furs. But without the
the extensive department.
applied. He had other and lesser
to the country. The new spirit of I poise and dignity of the old lady of
{conservation and restoration has i the limousine. G reat town. New
means of depressing industry They
Flying Doctor Answ ers
York.
<
were unwittingly but unsparingly
Isaved the 'beaver from extinction
•
•
•
(Above)
George
W.
Dobbin
winning
Imperial
Trophy
in
International
Calls Sent Out by R adio in many areas and re-established
used.
In
a
mid-town
club
the other
by
restocking
many
of
the
former
Of Mr. Roosevelt it may be said Plowing Championship Match at Fergus, Ontario. It was necessary to
Sydney, Australia.—The substitu
th a t he means well but acts er have won a local championship to qualify. The tractor is the Graham- tion of the airplane for the horse and beaver colonies which had been night, Alice Cornett got into a con
VALUABLE
Paige unit featured by Sears, Roebuck and Company. (Lower right)
versation with a famous movie pro
ratically. In a dark hour of his Hood of tractor opened to show Graham Six-Cylinder engine. (Lower buggy of the country doctor in mak completely depopulated. The Hud ducer.
DEERcountry's history his leadership was left) Bohn Autothermic piston, an important factor in high horsepower ing his rounds has made possible a sons Bay Company has set aside a
SUPPLY MEAT AND
“I think you are doing a grand job
decided increase in the territory
refuge for beaver eight thousand in Hollywood,” she offered. “I guess
splendid, his brave spirit was In
FINE LEATHER AND
and long life of engine.
covered.
fectious. He is a man of principle
are as necessary to
Dr. L. E. Odium, the flying doctor square miles in area. In more than it's because you put your heart into
HE annual International Plow driven by George W. Dobbin.
Northern tribes as
without principles. But in public j
of Australia, who has based his air half the states, beaver, either native your work.”
ing Match In Canada lasts four
The pistons used in this motor plane medical service on Broken or introduced, are slowly re-estab
Camels a r e to
life he demonstrates the tru th of
“You bet.” came the quick reply.
days and attracts about as much are the Bohn Autothermic which hill, estimates that he now serves lishing themselves.
EGYPTIANS- t h e
“She's been in my last three pic
Oliver Cromwell's saying that, “No attention as the Indianapolis Race
have distinguished themselves in
tures.”
C h in e s e m a k e
one goes so far as he who knows , on Memorial Day In the United automobile, motorboat and other a territory of 500,000 square miles,
embracing New South Wales and
• • •
MEOIC1NE FROM
not w hither he is going." The i S t a t e s . This fall the Imperial contests as well as for commercial
parts of Queensland, South Aus Climate is no longer the first es
Overheard in Times square: “She
STAG--HORNS ANO
Trophy for the open event, which and passenger service. These pis tralia and Victoria.
President's policies revolve with th
sential in curing tuberculosis. It
thinks he's the boss of the depart
£AT THE 1
swiftness of an aeroplane's pro- i can only be competed for by plow- tons, which are of Bohnalite alumi
His practice has become so ex can be cured in almost any climate. ment. so she goes out with him, and
peller One day an inflationist, the men who have won minor chain- num alloy, are designed with steel tended and at the same time so
the next day finds out he ain’t the
plates cast into the piston in such
deflationist. .A. fixer —
M || tractor
Plo^hips.
p t ueven
r e d ^onby^a
boss—he’s only the son of the
next a uvu<>v.u».ov.
thatwas
wa8c anot
the a manner as to absolutely control essential that the government has
granted a subsidy to enable patients
M IC K IE S A Y S owner.”
prices who denounces his own crea- | raarket
year >(?0 The tractor expansion, permitting of a close
to call him at all times. Twenty
© B ell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
tions. A giver of what he calls “the was the Graham Paige Motors Cor-! fit in the bore while at the same pedal transmitting and receiving
poration
oew
all-purpose
machine
|
time
reducing
friction
as
well
as
more abundant life,” who orders
The Piper Pays, Too
JJITW A
SUBSCRlFriOU LIST 1
sets have been installed in various
the destruction of food while mil recently Introduced through Sears, leakage, enabling the engine to
Chicago.—Americans are now
LIKE WE GOT, THEVS A HULL
parts of the vast territory so that
spending $100,000,000 annually for
FLOCK OF SU8SCRIFTIOUS EX
lions of his fellow countrymen arc Roebuck and Company. It was!develop phenomenal pulling power. sick people can call him by wire
PIRING EV'RV DAY OF TW'VEAR,
musical instruments, according to
less.
undernourished. A great preacher
AM' IT SU R E SAVES US A LOT
an estimate by Chicago wholesalers.
TH E
of free speech who threatened the vanished, his critics are asking him ment in America Ls the growing
OF BOlHER TO WAVE SO MALTY
HAS
BEEN USEO IN
Wipe
Feet
on
Gold
political ruin of the senators who how he planned the new depression. 1movement to end a fantastic econoOF OUR GOOO FRIEMOS RELiEUZ
Philadelphia. — Philadelphians
Co o k e r y s in c e
WITHOUT WAITING FER US TO
for the sake of principle, opposed They are unjust to Mr. Roosevelt ' mic dictatorship by restoring Mr.
walk around on $10,000,000 in un
i
S E w o out w o n c e s
V
Greek ano Rom an
D ig 60 Tons o f Onyx,
his Supreme Court "reforms.” A He did not plan the depression. He Roosevelt to the Presidency. I t is. claimed gold, but It doesn’t bother
TIMES ANO is THE
bitter critic of bureaucracy who has just muddled and meddled himself after all. a full-time job. And them very much. The cost of pro
but N obody W ants It
NATIONALcreated so many bureaus that into it. If the economic royalists Americans chose him as their Presi- curing it from the 15-foot vein of
Platteville, Wis.—Frank Baney,
JUST TO PLEASE HIS COOK
EMBLEM OF
W ashington cannot contain them werc responsible for the 'ast depres- dent, not as an experimenting clay in which it lies would far ex
fifty-six years old, and his son,
A FILM EXECUTIVE HAD
ceed
the
value
of
the
metal.
Malford, twenty-nine, discovered
THE
A stern advocate of economy who sion, Mr Roosevelt and hts bud- economist
SPECIAL LEGS BUILT
the
only
Mexican
onyx
mine
in
h as spent more money than any ding commissars must take the re- {_______________________________
ujelsh
Wisconsin. They went to work
Host Gives Buggy Rides
FOR HIS AUTOMATIC
President in the history of the sponstbility for this one. It is a
with pick, chisel and anvil.
Clarendon, Texas.—Hugh Brown,
gas Range ano s e n t
United States. These are but a grave responsibility. As a result of
eighty-one-year-old resident of this
The job was back-breaking and
ID HOLLYWOOD BY
few of President Roosevelt’s gyra their crazy experiments in taxation
city, still likes to do his entertain
tedious, but after three months
tions. They suffice to show th a t no and their policy of harassing indus
ing with horse and buggy rides? He
they hqd dug up 60 tons of the
owns two horse-driven vehicles and
one, least of all the President, knows try. the lights are going out in fac
stone. Then they were unable to
still takes his friends for rides in the
There are more than 50 species
employers will do much to please
AN
find a buyer.
w hat he will do next. In the light tories all over America. The direful
old-fashioned way.
them. When a film executive re
of deer found in all parts of the
of these inconsistencies, can it be “no men wanted" signs are being
RTANT FACTOR
cently cqmpieted a 17-room “beach
globe except Australia and South
denied th a t "confidence” and Mr brought out of storage. W orking in the treatment of colds is proper
cottage” he first pleased his experi
Africa. Only one specie has ever
enced chef by installing one of the
been domesticated — the reinedeer.
Roosevelt go 111 together?
men may be forgiven for thinking elimination. For 86 years young
The National Tuberculosis Asso
new automatic clock controlled gas
Neither sex has teeth in its lower
N ot long ago the President de that Mr. Roosevelt's passion for and old have been aided in re ciation has been carrying on its
N««d Not Suffer monthly pain and delay due to
jaw, and the male sheds its antlers
ranges. Then, because the cook
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
clared th a t the recovery in business halfbaked reforms has reformed
said it would be more convenient
each year — growing larger ones
Chi-chea-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
lieving constipation by the use of battle against tuberculosis since
reliable and give Quick Relief Sold by
for him to have shorter legs on
the next.
was no mere turn o i the trade cycle. them out of their jobs. T here ts
1904. It has nearly 2.000 local or
all druggists for over 50 years. Ask for
the range they were specially made
“We planned it so and don't let any much rawness in Roosevelt’s new
ganizations throughout the United
Especially in Hollywood, good and shipped to Hollywood by air
CHICHESTER^ PILLS
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
one tell you differently." Now that dealing.
States, Alaska, Puerto Rico and
cooks
are appreciated, and their mail!
A
D
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R
O
U
N
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W
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X
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L
L
E
R
"TNI
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'
The most hopeful, recent developthe Roosevelt-planned recovery has
Hawaii,

Specialists H ead D epart
ments of G overnm ent.
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Hemmans of Massachusetts were
SIM PLIFIED M OTOR
weekend guests of Mrs Mary Geyer.
FO R PLANES BU ILT
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Erskine of
North Jay, Mrs. N athan Burbank
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor and William Bennett of Wilton,
H a s O n e -F o u rth th e P a r t s o f
“TIP-OFF GIRLS”
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. visited friends here Sunday.
O r d in a r y E n g in e .
A party of ten from this village
______
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Feyler of Mrs. Dora H. Yorke, Waldoboro; attended the impressive Easter j
Mexico City.—Joe Borneo, retired !
service
at
the
Universalist
Church
'
Gardiner were Sunday guests of secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Eulela
motorcycle and automobile racer, [
Miss Addie Feyler and Miss Celia Pray. Dresden. The committee to in Rockland.
has just obtained a Mexican patent
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scott and j
draft a county platform was elected
Feyler.
for a simplified airplane motor.
All details of the new motor are
Miss Nancy Hemingway and Miss i as follows; Bradford C Redonnett. Mr. and Mrs Robert Mason of
kept
secret for fear that somebody 1
Cumberland
Mills
were
weekend
■
chairman;
Joseph
Walsh,
Tyler
Nancy feouldenwick of Bradford
in
a
country
where patents are not
Junior College were guests of John Hodgdon. Mrs. Louis: Miller and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sim- '
respected might steal the idea.
!
Fred
L
Burns.
At
the
close
of
the
mons.
Cooney at the Sampson house over
“I’ve had more than 30 years ex
Sidder Osier went Sunday to I
the weekend.
. . meeting doughnuts and coffee were
perience as a mechanic,” Borneo
i served.
Newport, R. I. Mr. Osier has been I
said, "and I have a Pennsylvania
Carroll R. Cooney of New York
And Now, "H eart Trouble”
diploma. For the last four years
employed as chef for several years :
spent the weekend in town.
I've put in all my experience and )
The Senior class play “Heart by the Tomllson & Mank Co. and !
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston and Trouble'’ scheduled for Apiil 22,
earnings in developing a new type
returns for the seasons work
Mrs. S. H. Weston were in Port premises to be most interesting.
airplane motor. My first experi- i
Ray Cunningham and H arold.
ment was a failure. The second
land Friday. Philip Weston, who. The carefully trained, capable cast
Yates are repainting the Odd Fel
was not so good, and now I have i
has been a surgical patient at the includes Eileen Chapman, James
lows hall.
the third, which has been patent
Eye and Ear Infirmary, returned Stewart, Charles Rowe Jr., Arvilla
ed.”
The Goddards of the North Point j
home with them.
Borneo was born in Monterrey,
"Winchenbach, Anthony Abbotoni, and many other summer residents ;
Miss Annie O. Welt and Miss Ann Ella Rider. Howard Geele. Pauline
Mexico, of American parents. He
occupied their cottages over the
Welt left Sunday for Gloucester, Winchenbach and Arlene Winchen
has lived mostly in the United ;
holiday.
States, and has raced there, in Cuba
Mass., to visit Mrs. W. R. Tracy.
bach. The rollicking story con
Twenty-two friends of Mrs. Wii- I
and in Mexico. He’s now back in 1
Wilbur Hilton who was formerly cerns a socially ambitious daughter
i son Crooks gathered- Thursday j
J. C'arrol Naish, playing the role of racket-king, and his two aides, Mexico City, interested in pushing
employed at the First National i who snubs her small town drug. n ght at the home of Mrs. Clarn ( Larry Crabbe and Evelyn Brent, make life dangerous for Lloyd Nolan, the his new project.
With Victor Moore (right) accused of a murdrr he didn't commit,
store in this town, is new employed I
~ ~
” new golf pro
The motor sounds like a marine ! Allan Lane explains to lovily Vicki Lester, that he'll dear her father if he
Hanna—osensibly for sewing, but government's prize gang-buster, in “Tip-Off Girls.”—adv.
at the First National Market at which leads to a series of hilarious
motor. Borneo said that it is sim has to bin t a town wide epen lo do it. It is an exciting sequence in th I surprised Mrs. Crooks with many j
Boothbay Harbor Mrs. Hilton arid incidents climaxing with the im
plicity itself, listing among its ad
comedy drama, “This Marriage Business," RKO Radio picture, in which
I dainty and attractive gifts. Re- j
followed the sea all his life and has vantages the following:
children plan to join him there eocn. promptu appearance of the golf
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Mocrc is cast as a small town county clerk who, aided by Lane in the role
freshments were served and a social j
more
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The members of the Bridge Club pro's better half.
of a quick-witted newspaper man, succeeds in cleaning up a vicious circle
, evening enjoyed.
The young people of th e Christian ing tall stories. In fact some of his Deisel motor, or as an ordinary mo
enjoyed a theatre party at the
cf
crocks.—adv.
tor.
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of
the
number
Mr. and Mrs. William Swett o f :
fellow Lions are telling on the side,
Waldo Thursday night. The four
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members of the club who held low' urday, after a prolonged stay in anxious to do their p art in helping late Baron Munchausen was a men one spark plug it makes four explo- !
score for the season were hostesses
sions per revolution.
It has no
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and Florida
Mr. Swett is a retired I with finances of the church and tal defective with a very limited gears, no connecting rods, no
to the winners. The hostesses were son Robert of Everett, Mass., are I
have engaged the Pine Sta'e imagination.
railroad man.
valves, no crankshaft, and no gas
tars. C. B. Stahl. Mrs. William Labe,
home on an Easter vacation.
ket, and is therefore lighter than an
Ramblers to give their unique en
• • • •
Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston and Miss
Mr and Mrs. Horace Thacker
ordinary motor. It has more torque
tertainment, including vocal solos
Marcia Blaney. The guests were and family of Roslindale, Mass.,
EA ST W ALDOBORO
Easter Services
than any other motor built.
Mrs. William Flint, Mrs. Willis
and two one-act sketches, to be held
“It is speedy, economical in orig- j
were at the Havaner cottage over
Easter observance at
Union
Crowell. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Mrs.
inal cost and upkeep. It can be
.n the vestry Friday at 7.30.
Ralph M. Flanders
the weekend.
1 Church began with a sunrise service made in series, with several motors
A. E. Boggs.
William McKenzie and friends of
The death of Ralph Marion Flan
Mrs. H. W. F.field, who has passed
Miss Inez Hilton spent the week
and a beautiful sunTise it was. con right together. A motor can be cut
Melrose. Mass., recently spent a few ders occurred April 2 in Portland.
the winter in Portland and Boston,
on or off at will from the others in
end in Damariscotta, guest of her
trary
to the radio's prediction of a the series.
days a t the Moore cottage on the
Born in Waldoboro, 43 years ago. returned home Saturday.
sister. Mrs Roland Burns
cloudy Easter. The church was re
north shore.
Borneo believes that eventually
Mr and Mrs. A. D. Gray spent
Maurice Leadbetter has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of son of John L. and Florence A.
splendent with Easter decoraticns. somebody will realize the potential
Sunday in Blue Hill.
frerp several weeks’ stay in Boston.
ities of the motor, and that it will
Portland are in town for a few Flanders, he received early educa
lilies, carnations, snapdragons, pot then be put into use.
Miss Bessie Reed of Lexington,
Mr.
and
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A.
A.
Peterson
re
days.
tion in the Waldoboro schools and
ted plants and large baskets of
Mass , is spending a few days at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering are in Shaw's Business College, gradu turned Saturday from a week's visit
her home here.
spring flowers, arranged by the
|
in
Boston.
visiting their son Lewis Doering in ating from the latter in 1916. He
European Beauties Spy
Mrs. Lucy Rcbinson of St. George
flower committee of the church. Th?
New York.
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Out Military Secrets
who has been guest of her sister.
Ross Hanly of Bristol Mills has went directly to the Union Station held Saturday on Armbrust's hill by communion of the Lord's Supper
London.—Beautiful,
alluring, mod
Mrs. Florence Shum an for two weeks
bought the John Munro store and as ticket agent; later assuming the Dorothy Johnson. Priscilla ChiT.es. was adm n stered at the close of ern Mata Haris today are being
returned Friday to her home.
this
service.
A
large
delegation
of
will remove it in sections to his land, duties of accountant; and for the Irene and Mary H. Ames.
used to an almost unprecedented
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Achorn of
Sir Knights cf De Valois Com- scale to obtain the m ilitary secrets
remodelling it into a home.
past
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had
been
cashier
for
Camden were fn town Sunday. Mrs.
Prof. Gecrge Owen of Massachu mandery attended the 11 o'clock of Europe's armed powers.
Mrs Erndale Cushing will be hos the Maine Central Railroad in con
Ella Achorn returned to Camden
setts
Institute of Technology. Fran service. The pastor. Rev. A F
Never before in the peacetime his
tess Thursday night to the White
with them for a short visit.
nection with his office duties.
tory of Europe have so many beau
cis
S.
Moulton,
Milton.
Mass.,
and
Leigh,
delivered
an
able
Easter
ser
Church Benefit workers.
Douglas Buskey of Fitchburg,
In this capacity he became widely Thorwold Rcss of Cambridge, who mon, featuring the teachings of the tiful young women been known to
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Smith
be engaged in espionage.
Macs., is guest of Mr and Mrs. H ar
known
and his kindly disposition are having a 47 foot mahogany yacht ' order of Knights Templar. "The
and daughter Bernice of North Jay,
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and
gracious
courtesy
won
many
Holy
City"
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sung
by
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Italian and Russian girls are known
Mrs. Ida Hemmans and Lawrence
Dr. M. L Palmer has vacated his
loyal and devoted friends. L. W. guests ever Sunday of L. A. Coombs Coombs and Mrs Blanche Kittredge to be operating.
offices in the bank block and has
The identity of some of these
M erritt of Portland, under whose
Thursday evening a t her home and Mr. Cccmbs sang a duet. There
Dorothy Lamour and Jen Hall in a scene from "Hurricane."—adv.
established offices at his home on
direction he had worked for 22 Delma Calderwood entertained Jane were Easter anthems by the large women is known to the British in
Main street where he will practice
years paid a glowing tribute to his Libby, Ruth Arey, Joan Johnson and vested choir. The evening was de telligence service; others are un
der suspicion, but most of them are
his profession of dentistry as in the
voted to a service of song. Mr -.
character and efficiency.
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merely known to exist, their identi
past.
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Rev. and Mrs. A rthur F. Leigh
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay will Tues
special selections by the vested choir.
tendant of the Methodist Episcopal
Last weekend N Penr. Hallowell.
A case in point is Countess Wiereturned Saturday from Boston Mrs. Leola Smith was organist. The
fo r M a n y P u r p o se s
day attend a reception and ban
church and contributed generously
Jr„ with architect, were guests at
lepolska,
beautiful
Polish
woman
where they were called by the ■flowers used Easter Sunday were
quet to-officers of the Maine Fed
who now languishes in Moabit pris
Nebo Lodge. It is reported that
to its support. He had been a life
death of Mrs Leigh's sister.
eration of Women s Clubs given by
on, Berlin, awaiting trial on charges
! presented to shut ins in town.
Mr Hallowell will build a cottage
long member of the Grange, and
Mrs. Keith Carver will entertain
of espionage against Germany.
the Waterville Woman's Club at the
this spring.
for the past two years. M aster of
Although the penalty for spying
the Knit-Wits tonight.
Elmwood Hotel. Wednesday Mrs
Mrs. Etta Noyes has returned to
The Maine Public Health Associa- against Nazi Germany is death it
Pleasantdale Grange In South
Gay will speak to the Friends-InThe American Legion Auxiliary ' tion. with the Christmas Seal funds is believed that the Polish countess
the island for the summer. She has
Portland. He was an enthusiastic
Council Club of Camden. Thursday
been a guest at Nebo Lodge.
worker in the order and it was met in the GA.R rooms Thursday raised in Rockland and Rockport will be exchanged for a valuable
she visits the clubs of District No.
Mrs. W S Hopkins and Mrs. Her
there he became acquainted with I night. It was voted to present $100 is furnishing 114 school children in German agent now behind the bars
4 at Hinckley; and Friday she will
man Crockett who attended the
Miss Witham. with whom he met to the American Legion to be used those communities with X-ray in Warsaw.
Countess Wielopoiska was arrest
be guest of. honor a t the annual
for th e new Legion home which is films, following the tuberculin test
Democratic State Convention a ’
his tragic death
ed by the German secret police
meeting and banquet of the Wiscas
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the
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ing.
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The funeral, held at the home of
aboard
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set Woman's Club.
Frank Waterman has returned
his parents, was private. Relatives, i and High streets. The meeting was return.
press ju st 15 minutes after the train
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest have
| preceded by a covered dish supper,
from Sarasota where he spent sev
pulled out of the Berlin station.
close friends and neighbors were
returned from a visit with relatives
eral months during the winter.
In a French military prison, at
G om phrena.
present. The floral tributes among j The decorations featured Easter and
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tractive twenty-nine-year-old Elsa
j it was a great night for fruit salads
Superintendent of Schools Oeorge
on envelopes and paper or mono which were many set pieces, were
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John Burnheimer ts a patient at
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gram on sheets, address on en numerous and beautiful and be
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two years for attempting to induce belia, dw arf m arigold ( ta g e te s ; Wednesday and Thursday
the Augusta General Hospital.
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French men and women to act as signata
by
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Fred W Tucker of Mansfield. Brown ink.
ginia stocks and forget-m e-nots
First selectman John B. Crockett
arrived from Boston Saturday.
was held.
espionage agents.
Long stem s for cu ttin g —Asters, has been in Rockland the past week
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Gilbert Warerr. observed his sixth
callinpsis, m ourning b rid e or
Mrs Mary Wade.
White Deckle Edge
Saturday several members of the
ed, she was a familiar figure at [ scabiosa and cosmos.
met a tragic end as he had the birthday Easter Sunday. He en
James Young of Portland spent
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same peaceful look and quiet smile tertained a few of his friends at a
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golds, snapdragons, calendulas, North Haven to consult with local
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I T Weston.
m um s, bachelor buttons, sweet firemen on the use of the new
dreds of cards of sympathy and table was prettily decorated in keep
THINK of your lawn as a bed
| Mrs. Jessie Benner and Percy T ur
sultans, ten w eeks’ stocks and pumper. The new engine was called
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G lob e Trotter T ravels
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m arigolds, calendulas, on the Crabtree Point road.
row and remind them of his great birthday cake was made by Gilbert's
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Mrs. Perley Damon of Rockland
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Bernard and Mrs. Edith Mills are
D rum m nndi.
verbena,
sense of loyalty, devotion, and In grandmother. Mrs. Vernard Warren
twenty-seven-ycar-old globe trotter, stock, aster, salvia and poppies. receiving eongratulations on the
was recent guest of her sisters. Mrs. J
DON’T
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His mother, Mrs. Theron Smith,
tegrity.
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For light nr poor soil—N astu r
has returned to his native Lorain
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In your lawn. Rake up the soil,
tium s. C larkia. godetia, poppy, birth April 11 of a son—Alden Ray.
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White Vellum
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Miss Jessie L. Keene, a member
The health play put on by Edith
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all continents.
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b
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The Llttle Symphony Orchestra.
son of Augusta were Sunday guests of Rockland
Mrs Calvin Carter.
i L A clark - leader, 8av'e several
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Young, and J Mrs. Emma Windvard and son
Miss Hope Farrington and Leslie W€ll chosen selections. The peralso visited his parents, Mr. and Stephen are visiting in New York
Clark of South Portland were re sonnel: Albert Marsh. Gabriel Win
Mrs. Walter Carroll. Rockport. Mr 1city.
cent guests of Mrs. Lucy Clark, re I chenbach. Miss Barbara Robinson.
Young returned to their home with j The C.C.H. Club will be enter
1violins; Aaron Clark, saxophone;
turning Saturday.
them to spend a weeks vacation
A CAMDEN WEDDING
tained at the home of Mrs. Alice
Miss Alcada Hall came from S an  ' George Low, clarionet; Edward
Miss Eleanor Dougherty, daugh- \ Rtclr Thursday, with luncheon at
ford Saturday night and will spend Young, baritone horn; Russell
Sthipper-Alexander
Services
Held
Nash, bass horn; Earl Montgomery.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allie U. Dough- j o'clock. This will be the last
a weeks vacation at her home.
At Congregational Church
erty, spent the weekend a t the home mMtlng of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Cunning 1trombone; Charles Montgomery,
trumpet; Ralph Davis, cello; Mrs.
of her parents. She is a student at . Guests a t the G reen Gable for
A very pretty wedding took place i ham had as guests Sunday her Vera Robinson, piano. This or
the University of Maine.
• the weekend wh<^ were here to ata t the Congregational Church Sun- j brother Charles King and his ganization of volunteer players has
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks and tend the Schipper-Alexander wed- , day afternoon when Fiances Adah. daughter
of Camden' and
sons Robert and Henry of Madison, ding which took place at the Con- , daughter p{ Mr a!Mj j,irs prank P Miss G€or8K> Kennerson and Oscar gathered at Mr. Clark's home near
ly every Wednesday night for over
were weekend guests of Mr. and gregational Church Sunday afte r-| Alexander Pearl street, Camden. Klng of
Mrs. R W. Billings.
noon were: Mrs. William Schipper. became the bride of William Fred
The S ta r Circle will meet with ten years to gain experience in
Among the ever
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bracey who Miss Ann Schipper. and Carl S. erick Schipper. sen of Mrs. Alice Mrs. Rodney Brasier Thursday eve better music.
have been making their home or. Schipper of Newtonville, Mass ; Schipper of Newtonville. Mass The ning at 7. A special program has changing personnel are musicians
Mt. Battie street, leave this week j Paul S. Shedinger and Kenneth ceremony was performed by the been arranged, and refreshments who have gone out into broader
fields of music. The Church takes
for Thomaston where Mr. Bracey Huss of Durham, New Hampshire; Rev. Winfield Witham. who used the will be served.
is employed at the Miller's Filling Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper of single ring service. The bride was
Returning to their studies today pleasure in encouraging the cultural
Station. They will make their fu Lowell. Mass.; and Paul Wood of given in marriage by her father. are Miss Marion Felt to New York. life of the community by sharing
the festival services with these
ture home in Thomaston.
Boston. Mass.
The church was beautifully deco Miss Genevieve Bradley. Miss Carl- musicians.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sadler and
een Davis and Herbert Libby to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs who rated with Easter lilies.
Lloyd Daniels was the pleasing
ago
purchased
the | The bride, a popular teacher in Boston.
daughter Lorrine of Walpole M ass. sometime
and Mrs. Evelyn Crooker and son Knowlton House on Union street the Camden public schools, was at
Miss M argaret Ruggles will have 1, soloist of the evening, and Mrs.
Ronald of Malden, Mass., were j have now moved too thei
their new home tended by Ruth Alexander Smith, a “silver tea" Thursday afternoon 1Katherine Veazie assisted in the
choral numbers.
The Baptist
Easter Holiday guests of Mr and
Miss Barbara Belyea daughter of j 5^t.er
maid-of-honor. and Louise from 3 to 5 for the Federated Circle.
Junior Choir with nearly full mem
Mrs. S. W. Belyea. and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Earle Belyea has aiierrir and Mrs. Vera Round of
The special meeting of Williamsbership in attendance gave a good
Mrs. Robert Smith.
been visiting relatives. Mr. and Mrs. o rono
bridesmaids. Mr. Schip- Brazltr Auxiliary is called for F®Mid-week Easter services at the Clyde Sadler in Walpole, Mass, and p^j. chose as best man his brother ' d ^ ' evcnin< on account of import- account of their youthful voices in
two selections. Miss Phyllis Kelloch
St Thomas Episcopal Church will be Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangler in Car,
were
Wp<xl arit business at this time. A full ac„omoan..inlf OIW
Holy Communion at 7 30 Wednes New York City. Earle Belyea has I of Newton
. Prof. Paul shoe- attendance a t 7.30 in the Legion '
dQse their
day morning a t the Parish House been spending a few days at his dinger of New Hampshire; Dr. Har- [ ro°tns is>asked*
gt
ag
CUfiU)mary the
Chapel. Rev. William E. Berger of home here.
old Jameson and Elmer Crockett. ,
Mcf haJ. °n
Juniors have decided to continue
St. Thomas Church is attending the I Andrew Sides who is employed
The bride was becomingly dressed frcm the Thomaston National Bank.
*
t
meeting of the clericus. held ir. 'jn Boston, spent the Easter holiday in cream lace over cream satin and , left Sunday for Washington. D. C .
Waterville Tuesday.
j with his father. M ark Sides.
wore a lace juliet cap, carrying where Mrs. Richard EUiot will join
y
The Methodist Church was beauMr. and Mrs. Mark Rodgers and calla lilies. The maid-of-honor s [her this week for a tr‘P t© Wil- |
tifully decorated for Easter with son Richard of Concord, Mass, gown was green taffeta silk and , iiamsburg. Va.. and other points of
lillies, tulips and ferns. This was spent the weekend the guests of Mr carried red roses. The bridesmaids [ interest.
the first Sunday th at they have and Mrs. Richard Howarth.
wore gowns of rose beige and carMiss Cleora Condon made the
had a vested choir, which was asMr. and Mrs Charles^Lord and ried red roses. The m other of the ' clever poster in the Walsh-Donald- j
I -on store for the Star Circle "Dinty
sisted by Margaret Bromley, cello, daughter Dorothy motored to Saco, bride was dressed in dark blue.
In the evening a cantata was given Saturday where they attended the
The gifts to the maid-of-honor ' Moore D inner" to be given tonight
“The Risen Redeemer." with sopra- 1English-Holt wedding at the Con- and bridesmaids from the bride at 6.30 in Masonic hall. Mrs. Avis
nos. Mis. Alfred Wilman. Mrs Wes- gregational Church in Biddeford in were pearl clips . The bride’s g ift, Bruiser heads the dinner committee,
ton P. Holman. Mrs. Leonard Wil- , the afternoon.
from the bridegroom was a beauti with Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs. ;
cox; altos, Mrs. William Winslow
John Leach, Edward Prince. Olive ful silver tray and a gold and pearl Lura Libby. Mrs. Blanche Lermond,
Miss Harriet Gill, Miss Doris Syl Bragg. James Laverie. Mrs. Maude necklace. The bridegroom present- M iss Helen Studley. Mrs. Dorothy ,
vester and Mrs. Mildred Dyer; Porter, and Benjamin Burkett all ed the best man an d the ushers Libby. Mrs. Madolin Spear, Mrs
tenors. Dr. L. W Hart. Charles Of Camden attended the Townsend with monogram billfolds.
Leila Smalley. Mrs. Gladys Mac- '
Beckett, and S. Constantine; bari- ^ lu b lecture held a t the City Hall
Following the wedding ceremony i Gcwan an d Mrs. Hazel Gilchrest.
Tiredness and continual, unex
tones; Floyd Maynard, and Henry in Augusta. Sunday afternoon. Mr. a reception was held a t the home The after-dinner entertainment is
plained fatigue often are indications
Pendleton; bass and director A. F. Elliott and Mr. Laite both of Bos- of the bride's parents with around arranged by Mrs. Faye Stetson,
of tuberculosis. By heeding this
Sherman.
ton were the guests speaker.
75 guests attending. The out-of- I A 37-foot cutter will be launched warning and seeing your doctor im
J. H. Annis of Camden spent the
Kenneth Holt of Brookline. Mass. 1 town guests present for the wed-1 at the G ray Boat Shop Wednesday mediately, he is able to determine
weekend a t the home of his neice. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. , ding and reception were; Mrs Alice afternoon between 2 and 3, the by the tuberculin test and the X-ray
Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Simonton Jamieson.
j Schipper. mother of the groom; "Talisman" built for Frederick M the presence or absence of tuber
culosis.
Corner.
Mr and Mrs. William SJpver of i Miss Ann Schipper . sister of the Godwin of New York.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs. Monmouth, were weekend guests | groom; Carl Schipper Jr., Mr. and
O rient Lodge will work the E n
Charles Burgess. Tuesday night at I o{ j j r anti ^jrs. Jo h n L. Tewksbury. Mrs. John Schipper of Lowell. tered Apprentice degree at a special
7.
Mrs. Nettie 3. H atch and Mrs. Mass.; Paul Wood of Newton, meeting Thursday evening, and
The Ladies Farm Bureau will Jennie L. Wasgatt have returned Mass.; Paul Shoedinger of New ; there will be refreshments
meet at the Grange hall Thursday from a visit in Portland.
Hampshire; Kenneth H uff of New
Mrs. Jo h n DeWinter and daugh- '
for an all day session. The subject
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis mo Hampshire; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood ter Carol Ann has returned from a
will be “Meal Planning and Table tored to Bangor Sunday.
Round of Orono, Mrs. Mary Brown visit of a few weeks with her parService.” The dinner will be in
Miss Phyllis Leach of Camdeu Ls of North Haven and Mr. and Mrs ents. Mr. and Mrs G R. MacPhercharge of Mrs Mildred Sheldon and visiting Mr.' and Mrs. Carl Heath Lloyd Nutting of Madison. Mr son, in Portland.
Mrs. Lulu Grey. All interested are at their home in Union.
and Mrs. Schipper were the recipi
Mrs. F rank Linekin won two or
cordially invited to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leonard ents of many beautiful and useful dinary prizes, one special, and t h e '
meeting.
entertained Saturday night with gifts.
capital prize at the Pythian Sis
Robert R. Smith has purchased two tables of bridge. Those presMrs. Schipper is a graduate of ters' beano party last evening.!
the W. W. Bowden property on ent were Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Light. ' Camden High School, class of 1926. There w'as a good attendance. It
Megunticook street and moved his
an<i Mrs. Everett Leach, and and of Farmington Normal School. is planned to have another party
family there Saturday.
' Mr. and Mrs. F rank Stuber. High and has been a teachex in the local next week, and the date will be a n 
The Camden Fire Department , honors went to Mr. and Mrs. Leon- grade school for several years. Mr. nounced.
and the American legion Post of ard and consolation to Lloyd Light Schipper is a graduate of the Uni
John Singer was home from Bos
Camden are holding a joint dance and Mrs. Frank Stuber.
versity of New Hampshire and is a ton for the weekend, accompanied
at the legion hall Friday night
Capt. Curtis Weed suffered severe civil engineer. He is now foreman by C harles Connell of Waterbury,
April 22. Proceeds will go towards injuries last week when the 609 at the glris' camps, now under con Conn., a fellow-student at the Bent
a fund to finance the active and pound keel on the sail boat he Is struction in Hope.
ley School of Accounting and F i
full week's entertainm ent th a t is building fell on his right foot break 
Following the reception the young nance.
being sponsored by those two or ing three bones.
couple left ,for a wedding trip to
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of th i
ganizations, this coming July.
Mrs. George Bridges is employed Washington. D. C. She was attrac Geneseo. N. Y., Normal School
COVRIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
Grieve and his orchestra will fur in Rockland at the Vogue Beauty tively dressed in a grey suit and faculty came Monday t» spend the
WHITE VELLUM
nish the music for the dance and a Parlor
wore a blue hat. and accessories week w ith Mr. and Mrs. E P S ta r
Monarch Size
good time is in store for all those
Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce and , They will be at home after April 24 rett.
75 sheets 7^x10%
family have returned to their home j at 26 Limerock street. Their many
50 envelopes 4x714
attending.
H arris Shaw of Boston is here
Tuesday at the Comique Theatre for the summer.
Your name and address on pa
[ friends wish them m any years of for a few days' visit with his p ar
per and envelopes printed in Blue.
the feature attraction will be Peter
Corrinne Jordan daughter of Mr. happy married life.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B Shaw,
Blaek, Green or Brown ink.
Lore in "Mr. Moto's Gamble.” and Mrs. Walter Jordan spent the
arriving Monday.
Only $1.35 postpaid
Wednesday and Thursday "The weekend at her home here.
<The
Miss Mabelle Brown came from
Hurricane" with Dorothy Lamour,
Roy Weed and Harold Grindle
Portsmouth. N. H., for the weekend.
Jon Hall. Mary Astor and C. Aubrey spent the weekend in Troy, N Y.
She returned Monday, accompanied
Smith.
Mr and Mrs. James Felt who
by her sister, Mrs. C. W. Singer, who
Shirley Mac and Lois Jeanne, have been living on the Hosmer
will spend a few days with her.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest j poncj roacj have now moved on to
Dr. E. R. Moss visited his parents.
Cookson are spending the week in ■Thomas street.
Mr. and Mrs. I D. Moss, in Everett,
Brooks, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Mass., over the weekend.
F. E. Cookson. during their Easter Methodist Church will be enter• • • •
vacation.
Baptist Servises
I .«>
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French and Wentworth.
Easter observances at the Baptist
daughter moved to their cottage a t
Doris and R uth Munroe and j
Church were carried out in a m an
Lincolnville Beach for the summer Edith Hary spent the Easter lioli- |
ner appropriate to the day. The
on Monday.
day at their respective home in i
..I'1. .I'1
J sunrise service was impressive Mas
The Rug Class will meet Friday Camden.
ter Harold Paulsen, aged six, whose
I
at Undercliffe, with Mrs. J. Riker
mother and sister were among the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. B urtt
P la n your g arden fo r th e great eight to receive babtism, led in a
Proctor as the hostess.
of Los Angels, Calif, have been
LINETTE SUPERFINE
The ladies Circl^ of the Congre visiting at the home of Mr. and e st yield. Allot only as much prayer and sang “The Old Rugged
White Writing
sp ace as needed for each vegegational Church will meet next Mrs. Oscar Annis They are just j tab le, and know w h a t you will re Cross."
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. back from Egypt. India, Rome, p lan t after it is h arv e sted . Make
36 envelopes 4x5%
An unusually large audience, aug
provisions for poles fo r your pole
Milton Dyer.
Your name and address printed
[ Paris and London. Mr. B urtt is bean
mented
by
visitors
from
other
towns
s, stakes fo r tomatoes,
on sheets and envelopes or mono
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Fuller and j connected with the Standard oil chicken w ire for cu cu m b ers; it and states, attended the morning
daughter Edna spent Sunday in i interests in California They e n - 1 sav es space to grow such vege- service. The bank of Easter lilies gram on paper, address on en
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
y
! ta b les in the air.
Clinton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. counted a very rough storm coming
I
and potted plants sent as memorials
green ink.
L ay out the g ard e n in plots, so
Ray Pierce.
$1.15 postpaid
across, arriving here Wednesday.
th a t you can conveniently work was beautifully arranged by Mrs.
every
section w ithout tram pling. J. A. McEvoy and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
A special business meeting will be
F rank. Gilmore Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. IF. L. Gilmore has gone to held by the W.C.T.U. at the h o r? It will appear b e tte r if you trim liam W hite. The Baptist Choral
each plot with flow ers, such ns
Boston, where he will visit Mr. and of Mrs. Lizzie Burgess tonlgli; at ag eratu m , sweet aly ssu m or min Society, well seasoned in choral
works of tlie masters, sang under
ia tu re m arigolds or zinnias.
Mrs. Raymond Alden, for a week. 7.30.
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In Everybody’s Column : LOST AND FOUND;
A dvertisem en ts In th is c o lu m n n o t

are sick feet

PULLING YOU
DOWN . . •
Mentally?
Physically?

to exceed three lin es Inserted on ce
25 c en ts, th ree tim es for 50 c en ts.
d itio n a l lin es five cen ts each fo r
tim e 10 c e n ts for three tim e s.
sm all w ords to a line.
4

Straighten up
Your Weak Feet
You'll Feel Better
All Over

4$

•••

WANTED

♦

REAL ESTATE

WOMAN in 40’s w an ts p o sitio n in
sm all fa m ily , d oin g general housew ork.
BOX 652 R ockland.________________46*48
YOUNG m an w anted to h elp w ith
! general farm work. $3 per w eek w ith
room and board. C F. DILLAWAY,
H illcrest H om estead. U. S. R ou te 1. W ar
r e n ._____________ __________________ 46*48
i PUPILS w anted in P u blic S p ea k in g
! V oice im provem ent, and D ram atics, by
I Leland Pow ers graduate
IRMA FICKETT. 54 R an k in St . R ockland . Me
I Tel 1032-W.
47*49

47-49

McLain Shoe Store
ROCKLAND, MAINE

.«. >•.

BLACK, w h ite and ta n fem a le fox
hou nd lo st in East U n ion ; reward, $10
if f o u n d d t a d . $25 alive
ALBERT
FREDERICKSON. T en a n ts Harbor
42*47

.*■

♦

Come in for a
D em onstration
No Obligation

for
Ad
one
Six

MIDDLE-AGED w om an w a iv e d . w ill
in g to work for board ax hou sekeeper f o r ,
elderly lady
12 KNOX ST .. T el 156-W
If you have Real Estate to buy
47-49 j
or sell—eity, farm, or shore—or
SUMMER em ploym en t w an ted by co l- ,
wish to rent or hire a Home or
lege graduate, age 23. 6 ft. ta ll, varsity
Cottage, advertise in this column.
letterm an . "B" average, prefers o u t
side work, eith er com m ission or salary,
Telephone 770.
can fu rn ish car
Address "ATO" '■
COURIER-GAZETTE
45*47
S IX room house w anted to ren t. In
40 ACRE farm for sale. 4 head c a ttle ,
c ity
172 SOUTH MAIN ST.
45*47 horse and fa rm in g tools.
E veryth ing
to
sta rt farm in g. 20 m in u te s w alk to
WATCHMAKER—R epairing w atches,
J. C. INGRAHAM. W est
clocks, a n tiq u es all kinds
Call and i P ost Office
deliver, 8 . ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 M eadow R o a d ______________________46*51
A m esbury S t., R ockland. T el. 958-J. I FARMS w an ted w ith shore fr o n ta g e
40tf or ocean view
We have cu sto m ers.
OSCAR F. H U N T CO.. Portland. Me
AIR CONDITIONING
47-49
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
FARM for sale, 30 acres—good barn,
M ale In stru ction . R eliable m en w ith
fair ed u c a tio n who are m ech a n ica lly wood and cranberries, also hay for sale.
in c lin ed and w ould lik e to better RALPH C. W Y L U E . O yster R iver W ar
46-48
th em selves. M ust lie w illin g to tra in ren. Tel T h o m a sto n 169-12
spare tim e to learn p la n n in g , e stim a t
TEN
farm
s
for
sale
o
n
R
o
u
te
1
be
ing. In sta llin g and serv icin g work.
W rite giv in g age. present o ccu p a tio n , tw een R ockport and W aldoboro lin e,
etc.
UTILITIES IN S T , y
C ourier- also farm s o n sid e roads. M any c o t
G a zette.
44*46 tages and c ity hom es L W BENNER.
88 N orth M ain S t . R ockland. T el 995-J.
46-48

C U S H IN G

Mrs. S arah F. Seavey is a guest at
the home of her son. James eSavey.
and her brother. W. G. Maloney,
Pleasant Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff erte rtained a family party in commemo
ration of their 47th wedding anni
versary recently.
Mrs. Lettie Young of Rockport was
a guest at L. B. Ulmer's the past
week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Leon Ames, daugh
ters Mrs. Woodrow Cushman and
Miss Edna Ames, attended funeral
services for Mrs. Lulu Ames, wife of
Harry Ames of North Waldoboro
THE WEEKS place. H igh land ttreet,»
for sale. Ideal for tru ck fa rm in g or
last Friday, where she was brought
hens. G ood b u ild in g s, price righ t. F.
from her home in Townsend. Mass
L. W EEK8, phone 62-W____________ 4 1 -tf
**- M
A freak egg. or combination of 4
125 ACRES o f la n d for sale. 35 m a 
m ilch cow for sale, heavy m ilk  c h in e m ow in g; e lectric lig h ts, good
eggs, is one laid by a hen of Mrs. er NEW
C all any d ay after 12 o ’clock WIL b u ild in g s, w ater and good roads; %
47-50 mil<- to sch ool and village; m ilk d e 
Nora Ulmer, which is of the soft LIAM VINAL. T hom aston.
SMALL size U niversal e lectric stove, livered at door; grand scenery, o ver
shell variety, an egg of more than
for sale, tw o burners and o v e n , never looking G eorges valley*. In Sea rsm o n t.
ordinary size connected to another used R equires no extra w irin g . ER CHARLES E LUCE R F D 1. Morrill,
45*47
47-50 Me.
soft shelled egg of about normal NEST C DAVIS 294 Broadw ay
LOAM and gravel for sale
Lawns
size.
and gardens made. T el. 2 3 -W. WIL
Russell Miller of Thomaston Is LIAM ANDERSON. W est M eadow Road
47*49
guest of his grandparents, Mr and
CRANK axle Jigger for sale $10
Mrs. B S. Geyer for a few days. He D um p curt $10. Horse hoe $4 S in g le
••• ••• •••
•••
•••
h arness $7.
C ultivator c o m p le te $5
is to return home to prepare for a T w o H ussey plows $5-$3. S p rin g tooth
CLEMENTS CHICKS
trip to Portland Saturday with harrow $4 W ill trade. C. F PR E S
COTT. C ltv.
46*48
the Harmonica Band of which he is PORCH glider for sale. 89 TALBOT
45*47
a member, and which is to make a A V E. T el. 210
'31 FORD Pickup for sale, ex cellen t
personal appearance at the Eastland
co n d itio n ; also '33 C hevrolet Pickup.
on th at date.
EARLE MILLER Service S ta tio n . C e
Christina Olson entertained the m e n t P lant.
1930 PO UR-door sedan fo r sale, good
Helpful Club last Friday. Mrs. rubber,
m otor: h o t air beater; 160
Katheryn Maloney is to act as the , harold Alexander. 9 c e n tr a l s t ..
C am den
46*48
hostess this week.
32 VOLT electric lig h t p la n t for sale.
C. J . Freeman has closed his home , *25 good con d ition : also 1931 C hevrolet
otor *30
R S JORDAN 6 K elley
here, and Miss Flora Burton, who m
CLEMENTS R E D S -B W D
Clean
Lane. C ity _________________________ 46*48
M aine A ccredited. H eavy layers.
Jwas with his mother, the past few
PIG S for sale. 5 w eeks old. pony and
P rodu cing 7 0 7 r ig h t c o w . Baby
P u llets, C rosses. 4-farm sa v in g s
years, has gone to Thomaston with h arness SUMNER RWALDRON 42
H olm es S t Tel 757-W
46-48
C hicks o n ly 11 c ts. ea ch In 1000
friends.
lo
ts. For o th er prices, d isco u n ts
A FEW pieces of seco n d -h a n d fu r n i
rite CLEMENTS FARMS. W interCharles Oould of Somerville. ture su ita b le for cottages. 44 RANKIN wport,
M aine.
I55T&S52
ST .
46-48
Mass., is to be guest of Mr. and Mrs
1928 CHEVROLET coupe lo r sale.
[ M J. Maloney this week.
good ru n n in g con d ition , ch eap for cash.
BABY ch ic k s for sale
f
K KIMMARY C HUMES W ashington. T fl BALI. GRAIN STORE, T el. 1310. 31 New
• • • •
6-5._________________________________ 45*47 C ou n ty Road
41 -tf
Mrs. Fannie Freeman
.
_
,
. i CERTIFIED seed p o ta to es for sale,
ODD lo ts started and day old baby
Mrs. Fannie Freeman, widow O. j Early Warba. K atahdln. and G reen Mts. S .C
R .I ch ick s. Irom tested stock. G .
ROdolph Freeman, died at her home
I"H' ERNES1 8PR<45^so W ROGERS a t C E Overlook's W ar
ren.
46-48
■April 11 .after a long illness, thus
PIG S for sale FRANK GOFF. U nion .
45*47
removing another of Cushing'6 old- Me . T el 6-12.
EG G S W A N T E D
PRESS, for sa le, for baling
' est citizens. She was the daughter oldPAPER
paper, etc. C apacity 150 lb. bales. Our own truck will call a t your farm
I of James and Lucy (Falesi Payscn Apply at th is OFFICE,
113-tf and pay rash for your eggs. Tele
TEN Ice refrigerators for sale, second phone local representative, George
! and leaves a son Clarence of Thom
hand: also electric refrigerator, three
aston, a brother. Rev. J. Dana Pay- circu lators, 10 parlor stoves; 2 oak Olsen, Waldoboro, 137, or write
in in g seta, one w a ln u t d in in g set; Fricks, Green St., Jamaica Plain,
son of Southpoit, also a niece. Mrs d100
sta n d s, all kinds: 30 square and M a ss.
38-tf
round
*oak tables: pow er oil burner
Levon Ccdarstrom of Somerville,
w ith 285 gal tank; w ardrobe trunk;
j Mass., and a nephew W arren Pay- m arble slab 6‘ 7" x 2' 2"; d o u b le soap
sto n e sink; 4 pianos; k itc h e n c a b in e t;,
, son of Southport.
roll top desk: closin g o u t all new sle d s1
Funeral services were conducted I at co st, v f . studley, inc .. 283
at the home Thursday by Rev. Mr. , ^■a!r'e st Tt2 -Jl14.. Clty-----------•
•
_
.
LADIES—R eliable
hair
goods
at
•< ••• ••• •••
••• ••• •••
Lewis of Friendship. The bearers . R ockland Hair Store. ">4 E lm S t. Mall
COTTAGE for sale or r en t a t Cres
were Nelson Fogarty. F. A. Crute, j
so licited . H. c . Rhodes , Tet
cen t B each, w ith celler and all m odern
Im provem ents MRS. RICHARD DYER.
C. H. Wales and Halsy Flint. In ——
— — —
——
C rescent Beach. T el. 425-2
46-tf
i terment was in Norton cemetery.
FIVE-ROOM
lu r n isn e d
h ou se
at
Legal
Notices
Mrs. Freeman leaves a wide circle
Spruce Head, to le t. very reaso n a b le;
firew ood for th e c u ttin g . TEL. 793-W
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
I of friends. There were many beau
136-tf
' WHEREAS, W alter S n ow m an o l Owl's after 4 p. m .
tiful floral offerings
Head. Countj- of K nox and S ta te o f
FIVE-ROOM
fu rn ish ed
h ou se
at

FOR SALE

;EGGS AND CHICKS;

• Summer Cottagei :

________________ \ M aine,

by

BURK ETTVILLE

his m ortgage deed dated
Spruce Head, to let. very reasonab le;
Ju ly 5. 1934. recorded In th e K nox firew ood for th e c u ttin g . TEL. 793-W
R egistry of Deeds, Book No 241. Page , after 4 p m .
136-tf
57. conveyed to th e Hom e O w ners' Loan —
.71------ 7:-------- 7“7
-------- f
'[C orporation, a C orporation d u ly estab
COTTAGE at C rescen t B each for sale
h ls h e d under the law s o f th e U nited or rent for sum m er. C o m p letely fu r 
s ta te s of America, havin g Its office and n ish ed . Irlgldalre. electric sto v e , c em en t
cellar, o il h e a tin g p la n t. 2 car garage,
p rincip al place of b u sin ess In W ash- 6 room s, (2 bedroom sl bath.
Tel.
I Inirton. D istrict of C olum bia, th e fo l45*47
low in g described real e sta te situ a ted 731-W. M UNSEY AUTO SALES.

Dr C. F. French veterinarian Of
Rockland was a business callei at
I Arthur Luglus' Wednesday.
I
Mrs. Leila Turner entertained at
a beano party for 4-H Club boys Lnd™ . " T l t o i n ^ C°Unty °f Kn°X
B eg ln n ln g at a stak e at a brook on
Wednesday evening.
th e so u th lin e of th e road leadin g
Mrs. Ada Mitehell is carir.g for
from Ash P o in t to Owl's Head Har
bor:
th en ce sou th easterly dow n the
jher daughter, ^4rs. Fess Hannon
c h a n n ell o f Ash P oin t Creek or the
M
ill
Creek,
as It ls som etim es called;
and infant son in Union.
HOME BAKERY o p en s W ednesday.
th e n c e northerly up said Ash P o in t
April 20
All hom e baked, fresh every
Henry Robbins recently was overCreek as th e c h an n el ru n s to th e
day. 5 PLEASANT ST.
47*49
so u th e r ly lin e of said road lea d in g
j night guest of his mother in Union.
RENT our w all paper stea m er -ta k e s
from Ash P oint to O w l’s Head H ar
paper o ff like m agic. H. H. CRIE &
Willard Ireland was a busincsr
bor; th en ce w esterly o n th e lin e of
CO T el. 205. C ity
45-50
said Town Road to th e fir st m e n 
■caller in Union Thursday.
tio n ed bound, c o n ta in in g seven (7)
RELIABLE sp iritu a l read ing
S en d
acres,
more
or
less.
R
eferen
ce
be
Merle Ireland was in Augusta
25c and stam p
Ask q u estio n s. C o n 
in g had to deed of S am u el S. H as
stru ctiv e advice.
GEORGE JONES.
and Waterville the past week.
kell to Marla L. S n ow m an. R ecord
D lxm on t. M e.
45*47
ed In Knox C ounty R egistry of
At the April meeting of Fartrf'
TRUCKING o f all k in ds
FRANK
D eeds. Book 64, Page 473
WHEREAS, the c o n d itio n o f said G USTIN. T el. 1215-J, 6 T rin ity St.
I Bureau Miss Esther Dunham gave
46*48
ortgage Is broken:
Ia
demonstration
of
“School M N
ow , th erefore, by reason o f th e
PAPER h a n g in g , p a in tin g and work
breach
of
th
e
c
on
d
ition
th
ereof,
th
e
~
—
...........................................
,
o
f
all
kin
ds.
PH
ILIP
TOLMAN.
R
ockLunches.” Twelve were present to
said Home O wners’ Loan C orporation, vllle.
45*47
enjoy the dinner. Easter decora- by E lisha W. Pike, its A ttorney th ere
DOG collars m u st bear ow n er’s nam e.
n to d u ly authorized by its pow er of
i tions were in keeping with the sea- uattorn
ey dated October 1. 1936. and re We stam p th em . CRIE HARDWARE
39-52
json. Preceding the business meet corded In the Knox C ou n ty R egistry of Co., 408 M ain S t.
D eeds. Book 249, Page 313. c la im s a
LAWN m ow ers sh a rp en ed called for
ing two contests were conducted, foreclosure of said m ortgage, and gives and delivered. Tel
el. 791. CRIE HARDn o tice for th a t purpose
WARE CO . R ockland.
38 -tf
I Mrs. Gladys Linscott and Mrs. Net th Disated
th is eleven th day of April, A.
tle Grinnell being winners. The D 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
May meeting will be held at Nettie
By E lish a W. Pike
44-T-50
I Grinnell's.
Herbert Hills of Union was in
STATE OF MAINE
ss
this community recently on busi- C ou n ty of Knox,Suprem
THREE or four rooms, m odern ap art
e J u d icia l C ourt

! MISCELLANEOUS \

;

TIIE BALTIMORE AMERICAN INSU R 
ANCE COMPANY
New York, New Kork
ASSETS DZC 31 1937
Real E state.
$ 122.147 90
M ortgage Loans.
67,500 00
C ollateral Loans.
4.226 78
Stock s and Bonds.
5.406.221 32
Cash in Office and Bank.
538.160 31
A gen ts’ B alances.
416.713 08
In terest and R ents.
26.335 00
All O th er Assets.
30.310 81
Gross Assets,
$6,611,620 23
D educt Item s n o t A dm itted.
612.788 96
A dm itted.
$5,998,831
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 382.242
U nearned Premium^.
2.484.927
All O ther L iabilities.
205.000
C ash C apital.
1,500.000
S u rp lu s over all Liabilities 1.426.661,

27
83
00
00
00
44

T otal L iab ilities and su r
plus,
$5,998,831 27
4 4 -T -»

In E quity
No. 247
George W B achelder
vs.
R ockland Produce Co.
ORDER OF COURT
O.i th e report and p e titio n o f Edwin
R. Edwards. R eceiver, dated April 16.
1938. w herein said R eceiver asks th a t
th e C ourt determ ine and order the
d isp o sitio n of th e rem ain in g assets of
said Corporation. It is hereby ORDERED
T h a t a hearing upon said report and
p e titio n be held at th e C ourt House.
R ockland. M aine, on T uesd ay. May 3.
1938. at 2 o'clock p. m .. a t w h ich tim e
and place creditors and oth er persons
in terested m ay appear and show cause.
If an y they have, w hy said report
sh ou ld n ot be allowed and fu rth er d e 
cree o f C ourt Issued; and it ls fu rth er or
dered that, a copy of th is order be pub
lish ed
in
three
su ccessive
issues
u
u.,c
v.Uu
..v ,-v .a„
.vr „
of. th
e C
ourier-G
azette
pu blish ed at R ockland. M aine, th e last
p u b lication th ereon to be on e w eek at
le a st prior to the d ate o f said hearing.
I h is
k 16th
ir.,1, day o f April,
S o ordered th
1938.
CHARI.ES J DUNN
C h ief Ju stice Suprem e Ju d icia l Court
*
47-49

TO LET

I

m en t. reasonable price, also garage,
su ita b le for storage or b u sin ess place.
37 WILLOW ST .
47-49
FOUR room ap a rtm en t to let. all
m odern.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
and
ROCKLAND WATER C O . T el. 634.
4 2 -tf
E IG H T-room h ouse to le t on C h e st
n u t street. TEH/. 1285
47-49
ROOM to le t w ith bath. $3 w eek
14
STATE ST .
47-50
RENT a t 12’ j Jam es street, also o n e
over S h u te ’s Barber Sh op. C A HAM
ILTON. 29 C h e stn u t S t. T el. 986-J
47 -tf
UPSTAIK te n e m e n t to let. fiv e room s,
flu sh to ilet, shed, cellar. $12 a m o n th .
Tel. 1017-J or 313-M, HERBERT B. BA R 
TER.
3 7 -tf
RESTAURANT to let. co m p letely fu r• u J.e ™ a” . to ty p ew r iu z ;
Ki l UrlKnn.HB’S
c ?u n {er"
taf,le s’ bo o th s 32 sea ts; tw o slee p in g
rest w orn .c o m p ete $6 w eek
v . F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t.. Tel
T el.
1154, or 77 Park, Tel. 330
44-t f
UPSTAIRS APT., to le t, fo u r new ly
decorated room s, b a th , h eater.
12
KNOX ST., T el. 156-W.
40tf
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Page Seven
W ARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis re
Capt. and Mrs. Louis Lane of
turned
today from Taunton, Mass
Portland were recent guests at the
where they had been guests of Mr.
home
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
George
THE ICE-CREAM-OF-THE-MONTH IS
and Mrs. E. D. Smith.
Lane.
Guests this week of George |
A n all-day session of the Simon
Teague, are his sister. Mrs. Delia
ton Farm Bureau will be held
Miss Annie Dean was home from
Hayes, and daughter, Miss Marie
Thursday a t the home of Mrs. Da
Portland to spend Easter with her
Hayes of Somerville, Mass.
vid Wooster in Camden. Buffet
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W O Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore and (
i lunch will be served at noon under
And what Butter Pecan I the direction of the dinner commit- Theresa Huntley visited Mr. and j
W alter Staples, Jr., was home ■
(Mrs. Earl Gilley in Augusta, Sun
this Sealtest Ice Cream ill , tee. Mrs. Wooster and Mrs. Ger- day, meeting there, Charles Towle
from Belfast over the weekend I
So little mc-ney
guest of his parents, Mr and Mrs. I
You'll find plenty of buttered shorn Walden. A. D. Nutting, Home of Appleton, who had been visiting '
j Grounds Specialist of the Extension
buys
so
m uch G -E Ref rigerW alter E. Staples.
and salted pecan meats in
j with his daughters, Mrs. Herbert
i Service will be present in the aftator
that
practically every
Inman, and Mrs. Erroll Scott ir. 1
•very serving of this silken[ernoon to discuss “Proper Care of
home can now afford one.
Mrs. C. S. Coughlin, and Miss C.
A pause in New York for reProvidepce,
R.
I.
and
who
returned
j
smooth ice cream—plus the Lawns and Shrubs.” This meeting
America bought more G-E
acquaintance with the bright lights Winifred Coughlin are making a
deliciously n a tu ra l flavor [ will be an unusually interesting one. to Warren with them. Mr. Towle j
Refrigerators last year than
and another h alt a t the “home of brief visit with Mrs. Manuel Carillo.
received a cut on the head and band I
that comes irom using the i as the grounds at the Walden home
ever before, and this year
the bean and the cod" climaxed the
in a recent automobile accident |
finest in g red ien ts obtain j as well as those at the Wooster
Mrs Ralph Chodte, Miss Made
G-E is even a bigger buy.
spring fever of Kay McDonald who
while away.
Ihome wlil be visited. All should
line
Coffey,
and
Miss
Mary
Lawry
I
able!
is again a t her desk enriched with
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of I
plan to attend.
N ow
happy memories of an ideal cruise are in Boston fopyi week.
Chestnut Hill, Mass, have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson mo guests the weekend and holiday of
to Nassau and Havana. Her ship
P o p u la rly
Mr and Mrs. William Creighton j
tored from Portland Sunday to relatives here, and Mr. and Mrs.
mate, Miss Jan e Crouse of ChisP riced !
spend a few hours a t their home on Edgar Barker in South Union.
holm’s Spa, preceded her home by ,of
Belvidere street, had for
1Amesbury Hill.
one day, after-.a visit with friends ,guests Easter Sunday: Miss Al
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar
Bigger dollar-fo r-d o llar
in Boston.
i bertina Creighton and Peter Hughes
Albert Sylvester of Portland was and son Robert went Sunday to
value . . . low current cost
_____
I of Bridgeport, Conn., Frederick
in town Monday calling on friends, Marlboro, Mass, called there by the
Mrs.
Flora
Norton,
who
has
been
Mrs. Maurice
Calderwood of | Gray, Mrs. Russell Willey, Mr. and [
j ,Mrs. Emily Cram of Rockland, death of Mrs. McKallar's father,
spending the winter with her
Vinal Haven is
the guest of her IMrs. Frank Ames and daughter
Mrs. Simon Wall and daughter Ha- E. L. Shaw.
daughter Mrs Mabel Fenn, In New
brother, A rthur L. Orne, Broadway. Ivy Louise Ames.
Mrs. Otis Anderson, who has been
port. R. I., returns to her Rockland Hold A n Interesting Meet- zel and Mrs. N. F. Atwood were
ine On Flower M ission 1visltors Saturday of Mrs Delora ill for several weeks, is showing im
home today.
Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell has re
Miss Mary W asgatt of Boston,
provement.
d r r f
Morril1
spent the Easter weekend with sev- turned to Spruce Head alter visite le____
| Franklin G. Priest has joined the
Miss Tena McCallum will be
Miss Mabel Spear of Boston who
eral friends In this city.
ing her daughter Virginia D rinkchairm
an of the supper committee
has been spending the winter in
The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the staff oi the Prudential Insurance
water.
, Florida, is the guest of Judge and home of Mrs. Lena Stevens. Devo-|Co. with Rockland as his working from the Baptist Ladies' Circle
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller arrived
which will serve the monthly sup
Mrs. E. C. Payson.
tiens were led by Mrs. Ida Sim- j territory.
Miss Elsie Burbank Ls the guest
last night from Miami, Fla., where
»
I
tnons, who read the article "The ’ Easter was very fittingly ob- per, Thursday.
New, faster freezing General
they spent another happy winter , in Augusta of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Ellis Spear 3rd of Newton Centre,
Col.
and
Mrs
Hector
G.
Staples
.
Retoucher," by Helen L. Byrnes, (served at both churches on Sunday,
Electric Quick Tray* provide in
season at Hotel Gralynn. They have H. Young,
and Mr. and Mrs. F red Liueken
. - 1(with large audiences at all services. Mass, was in town over tlie week
stant ice cube release. .. two or
The program on Flower —
Mission
apartments at T he Thorndike where
------I
a trayful in seconds. Six-tray
end and holiday.
were luncheon guests Monday of and Relief was arranged by Mrs
At the Baptist Church, a sunrise
they will remain for a week or ten
Miss M argaret Rogers, a stu d en t (
models can freeze 48 lbs. of ice in
Mrs. John Smith Fogg of Rock
Gov. and Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows at Alice Kittredge.
days before going to their home on at Eastern State Normal School !
baptismal service a t 6.30 opened the land spent Easter Sunday with
24 hours and average current
the Blaine Mansion and later atMrs
Kate
Braun
read
a
paper
on
cost is less than the price of ice.
spent the weekend with her mother,
day’s observance, nearly 100 gath Raychel^gmerson, and mother, Mrs.
Beech slreet.
ended a military ball a t city hall.
the Life of Jennie Cassidy. Injured ering at the early hour to witness
Mrs. Addie Rogers.
S m a ll D ow n P a y m e n t; $ 3 .6 0 M o n th ly
in an accident when a child, with the immersion of seven candidates Edwin Emerson.
Carl Davidson of Vinal -Haven I . .
— —
Mrs. Charles Dalrymple and sons,
Frank McAuliffe and son Ronald the loss of both feet, from her in
was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. O tis Witham of Nobleboro
by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hyssong, Eugene and Paul of Worcester,
and Mrs. Alice Babb of Winthrop. valids chair she sent forth a mis-------j was in the city Saturday.
who prefaced the ceremony with a Mass, are the guests this week of
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. sion of love and cheer in distribut
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick enter- I
-------brief but helpful talk. At the regu Mrs. Dalrymple's sister and hus
tained members of T Club at a | Mrs. A. A. Fales who has been Harold Philbroox over the weekend. ing flowers with a Scripture verse. lar 11 a. m. service members of the
band. of Oakland a t their summer
She became widely known in her
dinner party Friday night, honor- j spending the whiter in St. P etersG F. Buigess Fire Co. were special home, Rev. and Mrs. William Kel
! Mrs. Ada Robbins an d son Harry heme city. Louisville, Ky. In 1883
ing the birthday anniversary of burg, Fla., has returned to Belmont,
guests. T he auditorium of the ley.
j Norton of West Jonesport are guests when the National W.C.T.U. Con
Mrs. Veda Brown of Rockport Mass.
Miss Florence Eastman of Bever
1of Mrs. Robbins' daughter Mrs. vention was held there. Frances church was well filled, the congre
Sewing occupied th e evening.
gation including several from Rock ly, Mass was weekend guest of her
The single ring ceremony was used. Elma Moon, Martha Griffin, Betty
Mrs. Ja n e W. Bird who spent the William Payson. Rankin street,
Willard was told the story of Jen
land and Camden. Special music mother, Mrs Nathaniel B. Eastman.
-------i winter in Miami, Fla. is with her ;
Both are employed in the finishing Moore, and Joyce Haliigan; an ex
nie Cassidy. She was so impressed
Miss Betty Holmes Is spending a
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Vinal, re department of the Georges River ercise by the “Willing Workers’
Commander and Mrs. Carl F with the value of this work, she in- was furnished by the adult choir.
daughter, Miss Madeline Bird, in
few days at the home of her uncle, !
Clara Lane, organist. A stir- turned Sunday to Brighton. Mass,
Snow have returned from a two- stituted the department of F l o w e Mrs.
Woolen Mills. Their many friends Class,” the members of which are,
Trenton, N. J.
r __
Ernest Maxey in Camden.
.
.
.
.
moKna
nng
was preached
after spending the weekend with are tendering them their best Vaughan Philbrook. Herbert Moon
------weeks motor trip visiting their son Mission in the W.C.T.U., making . . . Ea-Ster. sermon „„„
„
. . . z, ..
__ .— .TToz , by tb* P ^ to r. At 3.30 p.
Jr.. W arren Philbrook, James Ha'.director*
H m. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal. Their wishes.
Mrs. Delia York. Mrs . Annie i Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick who Sydney in Worcester. Mass, and be- Miss Cassidy the, first
. Jennie
,
r-occirfv
Newe11
Sm ith, _pastor of the Ten- daughter, Jane Walcott, who came
were winter guests in St. P eters ing guests' of their son Carl in Au cay a monument to
ligan. Merrill Fiske. Adelbert Nor
Cassidy
.
The
Congregational
Ladies'
Circle
Trundy. Max Childs. Hattie Brown,
. , , . ...
, , .
out’s Harbor Baptist Church heid with them, will remain in Warren
burg’, Fla. expect to start North burn. Mass. They motored to New stands
wood; two violin solos by Willis
in
Louisville,
erected
in
lov1
will
hold
a
cooked
food
sale,
Thurs
Martha Hamilton, Andrew Boyn
at the ^ p o r t with her grandparents, Mr and
j soon arriving home about May 1st. York where they called on Mr. and ing memory by the school children. * bapt™ al
day afternoon a t the Walker gro Berry, his accompanist, his mother,
ton Mrs. D. Sm ith, Max McCaugh,
Miss Mabel Seavey . read "In ^ u r c h . having a large class of Can- Mrs. Vinal.
Pleasantries which marked the re  Mrs. Philip Rounds and to Schenec
j Mrs. Roland Berry; two songs by
cery store.
Lawrence Hamlin and John Wil
h * Par^ - Accomcent birthday of Mr. Philbrick were tady for a visit with Mrs. iR. H. Memory’s Lane" by Nellie G. Bur- dldates
Miss Eda St. Clair has returned
liams were prize winners at the Sat
Dr. John Smith Lowe, pastor of I tlie entire Sunday school, with
them here wer(' ™ ny from to W arren from Westbrook, where
the receipt (of 20 pounds of live Rice.
Returning through the ger. an incident of the Flower Mis- ^ a™
urday night beano party conducted
the
Universalisl ^Church in Rock Christine Jones, the accompanist.
lobsters sent from Rockland by his Berkshires, they found birches bent sion in the State Penitentiary. Mis- ,hat town’ and thLs ^ d ien c e
she was called last week by the
by Huntley-Hill Auxiliary. The
land. will speak Thursday evening Decorations of the church were in
| augmented by many local parlsh- death of her brother-in-law.
son Rhama, and a birthday cake to the ground an d all bushes and souri
party next Saturday will be m an
before the final meeting ol the sea green With Easter lilies, arranged
A discussion on How to Make the 10nerf
of the day
presented by Mrs. Mary Inm an, at fences encased in ice—a veritable
Ray Robinson returned Monday
most effectively, the green and
aged by Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan and
de to Newport, after spending the son of the Congregational Brother white relieved by tlie colors of other
whose attractive home the Phil- fajryiand. Although the traveling Flower Mission more effective, was * as a t 7 P m when
Mrs Helen Johnson.
hood. Dr. Lowe lias chosen for ids
bricks have been spending the win- was somewhat hazardous, the scen- lead bv Mrs. Florence Pike. She j llvered m o th e r powerful sermon weekend with Mr. and Mrs. M. R
flowering plants. There was also
suggested, when
your bulb , garden
bis subject “The First Robinson. Mrs. Ray Robinson was subject, 'O u r Hope and Our F u  1the sermonette by tlie pastor,
ter. W ith them on this occasion | ej,y was gorgeous.
Miss Mina Jenkins, who has been
were their daughter , Mrs. Leo !
_____________
needs resetting
don’t throw the Resurrection.” Music was furnished guest during that time, of relatives ture." Well known for his prowess special selections by the choir, an
spending a few days with her Strong, of Camden and her hus- j
as speaker, this is a meeting which
extra
ones
away,
give
them to others, ( by the young people s choir, who in Harrington.
JACKSON-PAYSON
mother Mrs. Choris Jenkins, has re
should not be missed. Supper will instrumental number, and a so
they will grow with little soil or fang two
APecial
selections,
band.
Mrs. Nellie Ludden, Mr. and Mrs.
prano solo by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
turned to Portland.
be served at the usual hour of 6 15.
Jffary E. Payson of Owls Head, attention. Seek permission to plantj Twel' e beautiful Easter lily plants George Barron and son Malcolm
) Mrs. Laura Jameson and Mrs. Anna
Mr. and Mrs. John W itham of
Eino Leino has located his dry
'vith ferns and cut flowers all of Beverly, Mass, have been
and Parker P. Jackson of South a Frances Willard Memorial tree i n 11^
( Starrett were in charge of the child
Picnic supper and a social time Bath were in the clty S aturday.
goods
store at Norway. Maine, and ren's program.
the
new
City
Park,
on
the
waterfurni£hed
the
decorations,
and
Thomaston were united in marriage
guests the past few days of Mr. and
of games, were features of the A. H.
_____
front. Seek out more shutins fo r’were later distributed to the sick Mrs. A T. Norwood. They were is making his home there, his
Newbert Association. when the
jjrs Maynard Wiggin (Ruth Saturday night by Rev. J. Charles
daughter
having
attention.
All members take part inand shut-ins.
joined at Sunday night supper by mother, and
Tuberculosis kills more people be
members met Friday night at Ma- Clark) formerly of this city is in MacDonald.
moved over there also.
the
Flower
Mission
work.
At
tlie
Methodist
Church
the
orMrs.
Alice
Robbins,
Mrs.
Gertrude
tween the ages of 15 and 25 than
They were attended by Mrs. Mar
sonic Temple. The invitation ex- i Ljle Augusta Hospital for a surgical
Warren schools will re-open Wed I any other disease. In this age
Mrs. Jean Bowness, furthering the(finance of baptism was adminis- Clark and son. Malcolm of Union,
tended by Mrs Gertude Boody to Operation
garet Knowlton as m atron of honor,
nesday
morning after the weekend group, it kills once and a half as
discusison.
spoke
on
"T
he
Value
of
tered
to
two
candidates
at
the
11
i
an<j
Miss
Marguerite
Milliken
of
and David Knowlton as best man.
holdzthe May ‘meeting a t her cot------and holiday. They will be in ses i many women as men.
tage at Cresoent Beach, was j Miss Ellen Dean Tolman of Au- The couple have the best wishes of the Garden," saying C hrist went o’clock service by Rev. N. F. At- (Portland.
into a garden to find new strength wood an d in the evening a musical
Supper committee for the supper sion at the regular hours Saturday
promptly laccepted. Housekeepers i bum . Mass., accompanied by her | a host of friends.
and
encouragement.
We
can
use
(program
by
the
young
people
was
Friday
evening which preceeds the to make up for Monday.
at that time will be Mrs. Vivian I sister, Mrs. Harold Kalloch and
They will reside a t Owls Head.
the garden in the flower mission beautifully rendered; followed by regular meeting of the Crescent
NOW FLAYING
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown of
I Hewett, Mrs. Laura Maxey, Mrs. sons. Robert and James, also of Au"TOM SAWYER”
to bring new hope and encourage- an Easter sermon by the pastor. At Temple, P S will include, Mrs. G er Rockland were the guests Thursday
Matie Spaulding and Mrs. Caroline burn, have been spending a few
with
SOUTH BELFA ST
ment to others. Tfte department is the close an official board meeting trude Weaver, and Mrs. Mary Rey at supper of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stewart.
| days as guests of Supt. and Mrs.
IO JU H KEEEY
well
organized,
work
along
the
lines
was
held
to
complete
plans
for
the
D. Rowe.
nolds.
MAE ROBSON
-------F. L. S. Morse, Morse's Corner.
Alice Prescott has employment in given, make personal contacts. Let conference year.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills and Miss
Mrs. L. A. Thurston was hostess j s unday 'found the four Sisters hav[ Bangor.
it be known it is the W.C.T.U. you Mlss Roberta Holbrook returns Cora Robinson were callers Sunday
W ednesday O nly
to members and husbands of the jng a reunion—Miss Tolman, Mrs.
Easter Services
Roland Card is working for Har- represent. Seek out those who espe today to resume her studies at afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edna
!| Christmas Sewing Club Thursday i Kalloch and Mrst- Morse joined by
The
children's
part
of
the
East
cially need a friendly interest and Gorham
night, when she entertained in hon- ' Mrs. Guy Sheldon, and two d au g h - j old Herrick.
Normal School after McIntyre, in East Waldoboro, who er morning service at the Congre
Bud Hayden has rented the a bit of cheer.
spending a vacation with her par fractured her shoulder recently in gational Church included the fol
or of Mr. Thurston's birthday anni- terSi of Camden.
Mrs. Brawn spoke of the Sunday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook. a fall.
j Drinkwater house.
versary. The host was the recipient i
_____
lowing numbers: recitations, a
of several attractive gifts, accomMrs Edward Moffitt is in Boston
Rev Roy G raffam spent the morning bouquets for the breakfast She was accompanied by another
Three persons were received into greeting by Joan Maxey, other reci
trays of patients in the hospital and student, Miss Elsa Bartlett of Ston membership at the Baptist Church
panied by appropriate verses. I for a few days.
! weekend in Howland.
tations. by Charles Berry. Emily
recommended its continuance.
Games were enjoyed until a late
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. T hornington. who was her overnight guest Sunday morning, a t a baptismal Smith,
Ed. .Patterson h as rented the
Alice
Marie
Griffin.
Mrs. I. G. Brown, a visiting mem Monday.
hour and refreshments were served, j dike who have been touring Florida Gray house of Harold Heiritk.
service following the morning wor Vaughan Philbrook. Herbert Moon
ber from Brunswick, told the inci
j Those- present were Mr. and .Mrs. during the past winter, indulging
Miss G ertrude Havener of Ports ship. They were. Miss Ella Sim Jr.. Jean Soule Merrill Fiske, Lil
Mrs. Fred Jones and sons Fred
Walter Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. Harold i in their favorite diversion of shell erick and Harold and Mr. and Mrs dent of the far-reaching influence mouth, (N. H ;, spent the weekend mons, Miss Irene Simmons r.f South lian Durrell, Jan et Philbrook; an
Karl. Mr. and Mrs. Knott Rankin. | gatnering, are expected home to- Clarence Drinkwater and son Wil of a kindly word spoken to a young with her grandmother, Mrs. G ert Warren, and Raymond Jpnkins of exercise by “The Class in the Cor
woman at a critical time.
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Palmer and ! morrow or Thursday.
W arren village. Decorations were ner" the members of which were,
liam spent Easter with Mr. and
Mrs. Kittredge presented 13 girls rude Havener. She returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl.
today, accompanied by her sister of Easter lilies, several of which
Mrs.
Fred
Herrick.
in an exercise, one group wore
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Mer
had been given as follows, one frcm
Raymond Wood has returned to green caps, each with the word Mary, who has been visiting her for
Mrs. Keryn Rice and Mrs. John rill of Portland were recent visitors
the Help One Another Circle of
several
months.
Pomeroy will be hostesses a t the in the city, enroute to Key West, 11>U home from the Waldo Ccunty Flower iMission and Relief; four
W E D N E SD A Y NIG HT
Kings Daughters, one from the
Hospital where h e h ad his leg treat others carried symbols of a garden, Miss Helen Wheatley of Ruther
Wednesday meeting of Diligent Fla.
B aptist Ladies' Circle, one from Mr.
$ 2 5 .0 0
ed for a bad cut on his knee.
the roots, the flower, the fruit; five ford. N. J. spent the Easter weekend
Dames to be held a t the Congre
at the home of her sister, Mrs and Mrs. Chester O. Wyllie in mem
wore
flower
bonnets,
representing
a
Miss
Kathleen
Blackman
visited
Henry Elwell has entered the C.
ON THE SCREEN
gational Church.
ory of their late son Gerald; and
rose, a lily, pansy, violet, chrysan Franklin O. Priest.
her
grandmother. Mrs. Annie C. Camp.
another
was
from
Mr.
ana
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra
Miss Katherine Aageson and Miss Blackman at South Bristol over the
Willis Reed called on Mr. and themum Those taking part were ham and m V? Effie Veazie visited Mansfield Robinson, in memory oi
Katherine
Stevens,
Evelyn
Clark
Ethel Sheldon of Bloomfiled, N. J. weekend.
Mrs. Fred Herrick Sunday.
Sylvia. Elaine and Dorothy A n ii:^ ^ s Arlene Ingraham at Fairfield their daughter, Miss Helen Robin
are at Miss Aageson’s summer home
son. deceased. During the Church
Christofferson. Nadine and Barbara Sunday.
The
engagement
is
announced
of
at Spruce Head for their Easter va- j
School
Hour, which was held in
E
A
S
T
U
N
IO
N
Oliver
Ingraham
L
s
ill
at
his
home
Fuller, Virginia B arnard. Lucille
cation. Wilbur Aageson of Green Miss Margaret Easton Salmond to
the church auditorium, the childin
Rockland
from
an
attack
of
ap
Donald
S
Matheson,
both
of
W
ins
Mank.
Barbara
Porter.
Betty
Cram,
wood, Mass., was the guest of his
Miss E W. Fisher one of the own
dren contributed their exercises and
low Miss Salmond, who is a popu
Elizabeth Frazier. Loraine loot; pendicitis
sister over the weekend.
Mrs Cornelia MacDonald Ls a recitations as a part of the Eastern
lar traeher at Rockland High ers of Beaver Camp died at her Miss Am.v Sherman reader.
TH UR SDA Y
A group of young folks gathered {School (teaching French), is the home in Philadelphia. Pa. April 12
At the business session, a legis surgical patien t at Knox Hospital morning observance as follows, reci
SAMUEL GCLDWYA
Mrs Ellen Daucett entertained a tations by Alice Kenniston. Marv
lative petition for a bill before Con
' Sunday at the home of Ernest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. after several m onths illness.
presents
Miss Alice Nichols of New York gress to regulate or prohibit the ad group of neighbors and friends at Norwood. Loi4 Norwood, Glendon
Johnson, honoring the birthday of Salmond, a graduate of Coburn
Simmons,
Emerson
Crockett,
and
has
been
in
town
looking
after
her
beano
Saturday
night
a
t
the
home
vertising of alcoholic liquors by press
, Miss Josephine Thompson and Miss Classical Institute, Waterville, and
Pauline Thompson of Port Clyde. from Colby College, 1934. In 1934- interests at Highfields Camp that and radio, was presented for sig of Mrs. d ia rie s Ingraham Prizes j Bernys Overlock; songs by Robert
were won by Herbert Crockett. Mrs. Wyllie, Harvel Crockett, Flora Sim
T/ie evening was spent with music 35 she was an exchange student to she recently bought of Miss Flor natures.
ence
Marshall.
Lida Champney and Edgar Bohn- mons. with Mrs. Avis Norwood as
France.
She
is
a
member
of
Sigma
A
request
from
Ida
B.
Wise
Smith,
and chat, luncheon being served
Mrs. William Snyder. Miss Alice National President, was read, that i dell O thers present were: Mrs. the accompanist. Under the direc
featuring twin birthday cakes. The Kappa Sorority Phi Beta Kappa,
girls received several gifts. Those of the Institute of International Nicols and Mis.s M. Goddard all of the local unions take p a rt in a cam- ' Bohndell, Mrs. Mildred Holmes. tion of Mrs. Reta Coburn children
Lamour
• Jon Hall
in the happy group were: Helen Education, and of the Waterville New York were overnight guests paign to popularize th e use of tea Mrs. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the junior department presented
Mary Aslor • C. Aubrey Smith
nn
exercise
connected
with
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Payson
Fri
in place of cocktails as a social bev Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Charles In 
Anthony, Vercna Davis and the Congregational Church. Mr. M ath
Thomas Mitchell • Raymond Mossey
Starts Thursday
erage. using the slogan “Tea Is Now graham. Mrs. Daucett, Mrs. Myra Children's World Crusades, * in
JOHN FORD
guests of honor ,of P ort Clyde; Jeff eson, the son of Mrs. M argaret day.
C. E. Wellman, sexton of East Smarter Than Cocktails."
Giles, Fred Wallace, Frank Jo h n  which they gave their wheels of
Caven of Clark Island, Douglas Matheson, attended the Winslow
“B L U E B E A R D ’S
dimes, their yearly offering for mis
After the meeting th e contribu son. Refreshments were served.
Anderson of Thomaston, being public schools. Ricker Classical In  Union Cemetery, was stricken with'
EIGHTH W IFE”
Capt. and Mrs. S. H. Wail cele- sionary work.
joined Jater in the evening by Rob stitute and Springfield College from a shock late S aturday afternoon tions of potted plants, flowers, fruit,
TODAY
w ith
Miss
Marguerite
Simmons,
grand
and
is
in
a
criticial
condition
at
his
jelly.
cards,
games
and
reading
brated
their
50th
wedding
anniverwhich he wi.s graduated in 1934.
ert Saunders.
TIM McCOY
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
«
m atter were taken to th e sick and |sary Easter Sunday in a quiet inan- daughter of Charles Libby, and
in
GARY COOPER
For th e past two years he lias been home here.
“CODE OF TIIE RANGERS”
Miss Shirley Morton has graduat shutins.
iner at th eir home. Their daughters Victor Hills, son of Mrs. Bessie
The good old dimmer time is in physical director, coach, and teach
■"
.Mabel J., of Attleboro, Mass, and Hills, were married at noon Sunday
the offing, b u t it won’t be long now, er of biology, and science a t Rock ed from the beauty culture school
(because Yorkie will open his hot land High School. He is a member of of Bangor and after a few weeks at illness. Funeral services were held Hazel G „ of Belfast were at home directly after the morning service,
for the occasion. Capt. and Mrs. a t the Baptist parsonage, by the
dog and pop corn booth April 30 at the Waterville Lodge of Masons and home here will go into business in a t her home Monday.
Mrs. May Robbins was a guest Wai' were well remembered with Rev. Howard A. Welch. Mrs. Er
Vthe same old stand. Elm street, of the Winslow Congregational Danforth,
Shows: Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.30, 8.30
TEL 409
Mrs. Nellie Davis, widow of the of R. Holman Robbins and family i gifts, including flowers, fruit and nest Jones of Thomaston, aunt of
^Camden with the same peerless Church, rrhe wedding will take
fo n t. Saturday 2.18) to 10.30
late
E.
H.
Davis,
died
after
a
short
the
bride
was
their
only
attendant.
in
South
Union
Friday.
!
many
cards
from
friends.
place
in
tin;
early
summVr.
products. C'm’on up.—adv.
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A gain From American
Admirers After Broadcast
Music lovers everywhere will be
interested in the following Associ- I
ated Press correspondence which
recently appeared under a Milan
(Italy) date line.
Milan — (Correspondence of the
Associated Press)—Luisa Tetrazzini
is hearing again the applause of
American music lovers who years
ago hailed her as one of the great
est lyric sopranos of all time.
This new American homage fol
lowed her recent radio broadcast to
the United States in which she sang
and was interviewed by Maestro Ettore Verna. The "bravas" which
once thundered out to her from ■
orchestra and galleries arrived this
time in messages of congratulation
from well-wishers across the sea.
Signora Tetrazzini received an
Associated Press correspondent in
her villa directly after the broad- i
cast and described the happy emo
tion she felt for this re-establish
ment of contact with het ‘ beloved
American public" The occasion
evoked a flow of reminiscences of
bi
her experiences in the Unitec)
States.

This Time Col. Lindbergh Selects
One on Coast of Brittany
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is re
ported to have purchased the little
pine-clad Island of Illiec off the
Brittany Cioast. Lindbergh made
the purchase through Mrs. Alexis
Carrel, wife of the American scien
tist.
Uliec is only a short distance from
St. Gilda's Island where the
Lindberghs have been visiting Mrs.
Carrel since April 7.
Title to the island passed from
the brothers to a corporation head
ed by Mrs. Carrel who is a French
citizen. French law prohibitls the
sale of "strategic military or naval
territory" to a foreigner.
I Lindbergh was understood to have
. acquired the island as a residence
i for part of each year to facilitate
I his scientific research in conjunc
tion with ,Dr. Carrel.

Radio, A viation, R aising
Cattle U se O dd Term s.

Chicago.—Noah Webster knew his
words, but he couldn't talk shop to
day with a radio announcer, an avi
I>
ator or a cattleman.
For instance, if Webster were in
vited to a “clam bake" at a radio
station he'd probably bring a fork—
whereas two or three overripe to
matoes would be more appropriate.
A "clambake" is radio's slang for
a program which becomes a definite
failure due to errors and lack of
W e’
rehearsals.
Similarly, a* "belcher’’ is not a
gourmet troubled with indigestion
but rather a performer with a
"frog" in his throat.
"Bugs” Means Trouble.
"Bugs.” one learns, is a term for
■
trouble in equipment. A "fuzzy ca
nary” is a coloraturo soprano whose
NOTICE TO MARINERS
voice lacks clarity. Other slang in
cludes: "Whodunit"—a mystery sto
ry; "strip show” —a dramatic seri
Kennebec River — improvements
al. and "Lady Macbeth”—superanof aids to navigation to be made
nuated tragedienne.
about May 1. 1938
In aviation, “skipping through the
Hospital Point Buoy 8 to be im
dew" is not a new way to play hop
.X
proved by changing it to a lighted
scotch. It's a transport pilot's slang
buoy and renaming it Kennebec
for flying at high speed. And. if a
River Lighted Buoy 8. Buoy will
pilot does any "marcelling” he
bends the fuselage of his ship.
William E. Holler, general sale* manager of Chevrolet, has established a School of Modem Merchandising and
be red and show a red flash every
Management for the sons of Chevrolet dealers, which is probably the first time that a large concern has undertaken
If the co-pilot on the Newark2.5 seconds, flash 0.5 second, eclipse
Trlmming and enlarging improve a
the task of teaching a second generation the business. The first group of 27 dealers’ sons, drawn from every section
Buffalo trip is "wondering what the
picture. Both small and large picture
2 seconds, of 40 candlepower, 12 feet
One of the most moving moments
of the country, is shown here visiting the General Motors Research department under the personal guidance of Charles
old lady is having for dessert.” he
here were made from the same nega
F. Kettering, vice-president of General Motors in charge of research, and inventor of the self-starter.
above water.
in her entire operatic career. Sig
tive. Any picture can be enlarged.
is flying without nervousness. While
Lighted buoy will be maintained
nora Tetrazzini related, was the
“bustin’ the fan"—flying on the ra
from
May 1 to Desj. 1 each year. S ta 
Christmas Eve she sang to some
camera, and showed up too large
dio beam—he will often “put her on
GLEN C O V E
in the finished picture. The nega the iron man” —use the robot pilot.
tion will be marked from Dec. 1 to
3O3.OCO persons in a San Francisdo
tive was "aiasked" in making the
square. She sang for two causes:
Clifford Smith h as tjeen making May 1 by a red, first class nun buoy.
Here’s a "Hat Rack.”
enlargement so that only t^e head
White reflector will be Installed
for charity, for the thousands who
a
few
days' visit here.
A visit to the stockyards with
showed. Result: a much better pic
on Trufant Ledges Buoy 13..
* ---------------------—
By R. p . SERVICE —
--------------------------clustered at windows surrounding
cattlemen
teaches
one
a
“hat
rack"
Mrs.
Helen
Gregory
passed
Sun
ture.
3
East Penobscot Bay—Eggemoggin
is a steer whose meat is considered
the square contributed to a welfare
When you get a good picture, en
above her. Visitors have often day a t the home of Miss Etta Cain
*
fit only for canning purposes; “dop- >
fund as the price of admission to
queried, "Which is ‘Dear Teacher?' “ in Rockport and attended the Lighted Buoy was replaced on sta
large it! Any good snap Is better
ey grassers"—cattle or hogs, fed
• • •
when it's big. Enlarging “opens
their reserved seats; and for art. for
E aster service at the B aptist Church tion for the summer April 14
Georgie Stoll, the bandleader, doesn't in th a t town.
up" the details—lets you see inter for market on pasture only, appear
West Penobscot Bay—Long Island
she wished to give those who could
dull and listless; "jack pot” —mixed
vacation in between radio programs
esting things you didn't see before.
Lighted Bell Buoy 8 was replaced
not afford opera an opportunity to
Philm
ore
Wass
of
AndovCr'
is
stock,
common
quality,
and
but keeps busy on the movie lots. He
And a large picture just naturally
enjoy her rare talent.
“ washy"—animals fed new grass or
plays the music In the Bing Crosby guest of Mr. and Mrs. George on station fOT the summer April 15
has more appeal to the eye. Give
West Penobscot Bay—Improveand Mae West pictures and similar Woodward for the week
freshly grown vegetation.
Signora Tetrazzini recalled with
a person two pictures, equally good,
Hollywood
efforts.
Stoll's
most
recent
I
ments
in buoyage made April 15:
a characteristic twinkle of the eye.
A letter from a traveling pitch
and he will automatically look at
H enry Carleton of Rockport has Robinson Rock Whistle Buoy 8 was
chore was for the Nelson Eddy pic
man—one
of
those
fellows
who
ped
for she is joviality personified, the
the
larger
one
first.
Moreover,
he
ture. "Rosalie "
concluded his duties at the Smith established in 69 feet, 1209 yards, 195
L),0 SOME of your pictures include will look at it longer.
dle their wares on street corners—
time the Metropolitan Opera en
Farm . Warrenton. Everett Benner degrees from Rcbinson Rock. Buoy
might
read:
Don't let small size or surplus
abled her to turn tne tables on background and material at top, botof Rockland is now employed there. is red. Mark Island Ledge Bell
material
handicap
your
pictures.
"I'm
inking
you
to
thank
you
for
Maestro Arturo Toscanini, who toni and sides that has little or nothAny
snapshot
can
be
enlarged
some
Robert Gregory was home from Buoy 1 was discontinued.
the pipe last week. I'm in a hot
once had vetoed her appearance on ing to do with the subject, and in what, and some, especially those
spot where the big cop charges only
jures the picture effect?
Boston over the holiday.
, Richmond Lsland Harbor—Chim
the stage of Milan's famous La Scala
a dollar for a reader. We’re doing
Don't despair. Such pictures cau made on Sne-grained film, can be
Luncheon and beano were fea ney Rock Buoy 3. reported missing
opera house.
increased
many
times
in
size.
Very
swell
with
hoops,
sticks
and
gum
be retrieved. Here’s how: pick out
tured at the latest Penobscot View April 11, was replaced on station
my.”
Toscanini, then conducting at La the part you want, and have just that likely you have pictures In your
G range meeting.
April 13.
Translated it would mean:
Scala. disapproved Tetrazzini as enlarged—to the size of the crfgi ' album right now, that, if enlarged,
Portland Haibor Entrance—Portwould
be
worth
framing
and
hang
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
illiam
Coiley
and
"I'm writing you to thank you for Alice Cornett, above, is the featured
“too pyrotechnic" for the Milan nal print, o r even larger.
the newsy letter last week. I’m in a
'sweet rhythm" singer on "The Song
son William of Worcester. Mass., i land Head Light Station—Fog sig
For example, look at the picture ing in the home. Try it. You may
Opera's conservative standards.
town where business is good and Shop." heard over CBS Fridas
of the little girl above. The head discover you’re r better snapshootez
were recent guests of Mrs. Coiley's nal was improved April 15 by instal
• • • •
where the mayor charges only a dol nights. She comes from Lakeland.
was the interesting part. Besides, than you thought!
m
other. Mrs Ross E aton of Glen lation of an air diaphragm «chime
Years afterwards, wnen the Met
lar for a license. We're doing a Florida, but it was on a New England
her hands were too closo to the
John van Guilder
Heights, and are now visiting Mrs.. horn sounding a blast every 20 sec
network
that
she
first
attracted
the
ropolitan Invited her to sing the
good business selling rings, razor
attention that later won her stardom.
Lula Coiley in Stillwater. The la t onds. blast 4 seconds silent 16 sec
role of Violetta in 'L a Traviata." has changed greatly since the days '
sharpeners and solder.”
• • •
UNFINISHED PROJECTS
ter will return with them to Wor onds. Reed horn will be sounded
Tetrazzini first asked who would be of her trium phs and she is not at
Mary Margaret McBride. CBS aircester.
in which city Mis. Coiley is if diaphragm horn is disabled, and
reporter. keeps a notebook full of
the other members of the company all certain the change has been for Deer I: le Bridge Heads W.P.A.^List 300 Iowa A cres Support
teaching
and Mr Coiley is engaged bell will be run by hand if both
ideas
for
her
radio
stories.
It
con
On
Which
Are
215?
Jobs
Delighted to learn they all were the better.
Old Church for 83 Years tains memoranda of all sorts of New Chester Lauck and Norris Gotl in th e forestry departm ent.
horns should be disabled.
The Deer Isle Bridge project
first-ranking artists, she then in
“In my day, the lyric theater was
Washington, Iowa.—An ft3-/ear- York oddities
(abovei
are
the
creators
of
the
two
which
will
cost
an
estimated
$970,009
quired who would conduct.
old Moravian church—the only one
an expression of pure art." she said
lovable Arkansas characters. ‘Lum
is the most important of the as yet In Iowa—continues to flourish near
“Toscanini." responded Gattiand Abner." In their new series,
In her opinion, the essential of
Casazza. then director of the Met a great diva, other than vocal per uncompleted Public Works A d-| here in the Grace Hill community
recently started over CBS. Lauck
and Norris play all of the sixteen
ministration projects in Maine, ac Two charter members are num
ropolitan.
fection. is th a t she should "be like
roles In their serial, network favorite
“W hat a pity." retorted Tetraz a volcano, a Vesuvius, bursting with | cording to the report of Col M. E. bered in its congregation of thirty
for seven years.
Gilmore. Regional Director of Re families.
zini to Gatti-Casazza s surprise and
• • •
fire.”
Amos
Miksch
and
his
bride
came
gion No 1. which was recently sub
dismay. “I shall not be able to ap
Harriet Parsons, gathering news for
• • • •
to Washington county from Ohio in
mitted to Washington.
her Wednesday night Hollywood
pear. I am too pyrotechnic to sing
The conversation turned to mo
1854. He entered 220 acres of land
broadcast, picks up almost as many
Col.
Gilmore
s
report,
covering
the
under Toscanini's baton."
for
himself
and
another
300
acres
tion pictures and Tetrazzini said
stories talking to screen stars during
Subsequently, the maestro sought shp ha(J
tWQ fllms
whJca entire district, shows th at 813 adjoining his farm which he turned
radio rehearsals as on the set be
tween picture "takes"
out Tetrazzini and admonished her operatic themes were ^ ^ e d . schools. I ll hospitals and 109 dis over to the church he founded in
the same year. The Provincial El
to forget the old feud
One S{arre(j Beniamino Gigli and posal plants are among the more
important items of the 2153 projects ders' conference of the Moravian
"I forgive, but I do ndt forget." i thf 0(hpr JeanettP MacDonaid.
undertaken. Of these 22 schools, church at Bethlehem, Pa., lent
said Tetrazzini.
Asked her opinion of the possiMiksch most of the money for the
Today she admires Toscanini and wuty Qf blendlng the lyric and two hospitals and an addition to a section of land to be used to support
■i
third.
36
bridge.besides
the
Deer
the church.
regards him as a friend. But she ■Cinematographic arts. Tetrazzini
Isle
bridge
additions
to
three
mu
has not forgotten.
The congregation was organized
Mention of the Metropolitan ‘ ..posslbly it will be done. But nicipal water systems, and many at the Miksch home and in 1868 the Phil Baker s return to New York lor
his broadcasts the middle of March
prompted Signora Tetrazzini to in- ,
reqUjre artists trained spe other worthwhile projects are in church building was dedicated. In does not mean he’ll long forsake
from me
the ow
300 acres in good
nhnnt rw»n Tnhn .1 Pershinz
—
1 Maine.
come irom
Style B
h o rnet on one of her riallyfor thatWOrk' L for exanaP:p'I In the region the non-federal years had been sufficient to support California He's signed for more
whom she had met on one of her would not feel at home away from
movies
and
will
probably
do
next
projects of the Federal Emergency the church and activities of a com year's radio series from Hollywood
early American tours and encoun the broader stage of the theater."
munity building dedicated in 1918.
• • •
Administration of Public Works
tered again while both were attendThe
Rev.
Lewis
Clewell
was
the
Don
Prindle.
script
writer for the I
_
.
I T h e d iv a sald she had re<'eived I over a fiv e -v e a r nprinri h a v e n r n - - .
.
—
.
ing a performance a t the Metro-1
woiivumod to annear in
3 “ e >ear P rlod havc pro ( first pastor. The two charter mem
Joe Penner program, is the proud |
°” ers’ from Hollywooo
appear m vided 308.009.000 man-hours of cm- . bers still living are Mrs. Olive father of a baby girl. To make Don
politan
a film based on her own dramatic piOyment, on the projects and 770.- j Strohm, ninety-three, and Mrs. Joe more proud, the Penner program ts
Pershing saluted the diva and
climbing in the audience surveys.
life.
000,000 man-hours of indirect labor Engel, eighty-seven, Brighton.
• • •
she. calling on her limited English
But Hollywood Is too far away," in producing and transporting the
Speaking of surveys, the A! Jolson
vocabulary, expressed regret she
wouId not go there. If ] materials used,
Dust Bow l W ill Bloom,
program has made the most sensa From serials in the movies to an air
could not converse with him more
tional climb of the network pro serial is Jean Rogers' career. In
Hollywood should come to Milan,
The report also shows that of the
Says
R
eclam
ation
Expert
fluenUy„ I then perhaps . . ."
grams. A1 has passed a number of movies, she was the heroine in the
$904,029,836 total outlay in the re
Amarillo, Texas.—Visions of turn rivals and is in the top brackets, the "Flash Gordon" serial. She now
"It makes no difference, we will | '
Tptrazzln, llves in the
gion. one-quarter went to the erec ing America's dust bowl region into figures show.
plays "Elaine Dascom" In “Those
speak a language known all over the ( memories of her glorious years, she
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.
• • •
We Love” over the NBC-Blue net
tion of schools and educational fa a land of milk and honey are seen
world," said Pershing as he lifted keeps her interest In the modem
work
Thursday
nights.
On
radio,
Madeline
Gray.
“Dear
Teacher"
of
Your name an d address printed on sheets and envelopes with
cilities. This ratio holds good In in a proposed agricultural program
her hand and kissed it.
style A or B heading
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